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polyh™:ITIA.
The poet, the speaker, he expands with joy;
The palpitating angel in his flesh
Thrills inly with consentingVellowship
To those innumerous spirits who sun themselves
Outside of time.—-Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Letter from Dr- H- T. Child,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Bro- Wheelock :
We have had Bro. Wheeler with us, and his ministration

have stirred our people considerably. He is certainly one o

the most original thinkers and speakers of the present day. A
lady critic said, 'I must hear all of Mr. Wheeler's Lectures, fo:
we never know what is coming next." A flood of ideas hav<
been poured out for us by him, and we are glad to know tha

he returns to you in better health than when he came to us

Such a laborer should be well cared for, and we hope he ma)
live for many years in the form, to bless the world with hi:
ministrations.

But it was not to write a letter that I commenced this, but
to send a little gem of a Poem for 3 our readers, which I report-
ed at the close of one of Bro. Wheeler's Lectures. He was
speaking of the character of God, and of our calling on him
when the following was improvised:

'Tis glancing in the twinkling star,
'Tis glowing in the sun,

'Tis written on the stormy cloud,
Where theerinkling lightnings run.

Beneath t'le strata dark and deep,
Mid subterraneanfire,

'TU written ip those powers that leap
And evermore aspire.

Progression in the mighty past
Rolis"on forevermore,

And God around the Universe
Svv»"-eti==. '

De£p currents play, and mighty tides
The whelming billows roll,

And overall triumphaiit rides
The world's Great Oversoul.

Whelmed iu the tides of being,
We live out our mighty day,

And towards the sun of life and light
Like plants and flowers we pray.

Our souls their petals open wide,
To drink the blesstd air,

And where'er life expands a leaf,
The love of God is there.

He builds the archway of the sky,

\And whirls the glowing sun,
Eternity gives no reply

\ When his great work is done I

^rever and forever still,
, loving heart must beat,

And\er from his life to ours
Flows\(.omnnlnjon sweet.

Oh God ! thcNjnther, mighty One !
In star, in planW anj jn 5Un .

In atoms small\
In rains that fall\

In sunbeams making gVious all ;
Upon Thy sacred name w\call!

Philosophy of History and Destiny of Races-
The author in the previous installment of this argu-

ment, (pi inted in our last issued claimed that history
thus far I ad been n ere'y the compiWion of facts, lit-
t.e 01 nothing having been done to develop its^pliiloso-
phy ; and proceeded to show ti e influence of implastic
natural conditions, geological, geographic and elimat-
ne, iipon the plastic character of the human race ;
showing that, "Had the old world been one vast and
interminable plain, the dispersion of man would have
been quite different. There would have been little of
that difference of race now so noticeable ; the diff ren-
tation ofcont'nentaj masses having direct influence on

t'.e differentation of race." Proceeding iu his research,
investigation and discussion of this most interesting
and instructive matter, he is next led to inquire as fol-
lows: §
HOW IS THIS DIFFERENTATIOX EFFECTED ? WHAT IS

MEANT BY ACCLIMATION?

Taking for granted that savage peoples are already
disseminated, we enquire, by what process do t'.ey ad-
vance towards civilization ?

of That any two savages should be born exactly alike,
^ contradicts experience, no two individuals being pre-

fer cisely the same.
ave Some of these individual characters will be pre-
llat served by hereditary transmission, others will perish
U3' with the individual ; which are {.reserved, which

lay

h;s perish, is decided by the conditions which sur-
round the individual. If he gain anything by them

jut over others who do not possess them, by giving greater
jrt- vigor to offspring will be preserved ; if nothing is gain-
was ed or if injurious they perish.
im> Applying this gene al statement, we can see how

much a sav ge in his strife with beasts and other sav-
ages, would gain by superior strength, by swiftness of
toot, by keen:.ess of s:ght, and immeasurably more pre-
dominant intellect-

All these advan ages would be constantly felt, but at
some periods much more than others.

When there is scarcity of gam», the most wily hunt-
er, he who has kee est sigl.t, who is swiftest or strong-
est secures and safely holds a supply of game, while
less favored individuals perish. In these endowments
we ee an ;>pproacb to animals, but in no case as great
swift ess. as keen sipht. sip stroncrrli TMame pre-eminenceof eve 1 savage man is based cn
intel ec-tual and not on physical superiority, and ac-
cording to the laws of ti e co relation of mental and
phy.-ical powers, as much as one gains the ot' er must
lose. All gain of intellect is so much lost to the
body.

Fiom his type of organization and upright posture,
he cannot posse s strength to grapp'e with the deni-
zens of the wild, and swiftness of foo: is denied him.
If his existence in the struggle for life depended on !
these l.e would soon perish.

It does 1 ot in these respects equal the animal, but j
111 quickness of ti e senses, in the endurance of ti e vi
cissitudes of the c imate, of extremes of temperature, j
and the pangs of hunger, he is tl.eir equal. Savages
are proverbial for quickness of sight and hearing ; a°t.d
so acu e is their sei.se of smel', that they are enabled cto track animals by it w4h the -certainty of the 1hound.

Acuteness of sense is connected with mentality, and
points to greater

dependence on mental acumen than cphysical powers. The savage car.not overtake his game \
by running, nor

conquer the less fleet by power of mus- a:cle, but he
decoys it ii.to snares and pitfalls, or invents wan arrow.

. As man PeQutratLd the wild in every direction from S,
his primeval seat, he met diverse conditions. As the oimigration was

extremely slow, no al rupt changes were mwrought; and
thus the problem is more difficult of so- n<lution

than it would be if tribes were suddenly «.<broken off, and placed in new localities.
The negro

is now in perfect equilibrium with a trop-ical climate; he has become so by insensible degrees.
|
Let us suppose that previous to his acquirement of this thadaptation, he

was at once placed in tropical Africa. «THe is no more acclimated than the European. He issubject to
fevers and tropical diseases of which manv thperish. The hardiest, or those favored by some pecu- deliarity of eoi sti.ution survive. Each conformity to ofconditions is

preserved, while the individuals that do wonot conform perish.
' bv

Nature selects by means of the conditions of preserva-
tion. As there can be no yielding of the means her
mandates are rigidly enforced, and every being out of
harmony lopped oft" unflinchingly.

EXAMPLE—AMERICA.
The process of acclimation can be studied in Amer-

ica. There is a frightful mortality among the first em-
igrants and among c'li'dren, three-fourths of whom die
before reaching four years of age. False customs have
somewhat to do with this result, but it must be referred
to our own state of non-acclimation

The American type is different from the European.
A slow change is being w. ought despite the hundreds
of thousands emigrants yea: ly pouring fresh blood into
American veins.

The New Eng'an ler i.nd the Southerner p:esent two
dissimilar types which have grown on American soil
in scarcely a century's t'me.

The New Englander is tall, spare, nervous, the op-
posite of his Anglo-Saxon grandfather.

We are not acclimated yet. He ce this mortality of
those whose constitution is out of harmony with the
climate. Centuries of time must intervene before we as
a ra e can reach an equilibrium with 0 r climate.

From these physical considerations, I turn to the
history of man, to learn how the great civ ilizations of
the past were evolved.

In the dawn of tradition we beho d the pyramids and
temples of

EGYPT,
Watched by the sphinx and brooded over by the en-
chanting mists of distance.

I said that wide areas were detrimental to p ogress.
0vv,lvt'j '"u°i ^ to^-othor,imtso have its indi-
vidual m mbers brought in dire t competition, in order
to progress rapidly. In all Afric 1 only one country
fulfilled this requirement, and that was Egypt. A nar-
iow valley, incomparably f rtil >, and hence capable of
supporting a dense population, surrounded by a desert.
I hus crowded, it sprang at once to a ci \ ilization before
unknown. Situated on the great highway between
Asia and Africa, the gateway, as it were, it drew to it-
self the best blood of both continents. The Egyptian
was primordially of Semitic stock, but sit iated as they
were on the battle ground of the peo, les of two conti-
nents, they became an amalgamation of a variety of
races. The negro is depicted on the walls of their
temples and as a slave—never as an equal.

GREECE.
I' rom Asia the text great vv ave of civilization gath-

ered in Ei rope, and again we find it fol ows the law I
have presented. Europe was inhabited by a race of
nomadic savages.

The Pe'asgi, of whom we have little but the name,
gathered in the South. While the broad forests of the'
A01th and of Central Europe we.e peopled by tribes
as savage as our red Indians. These Pelasgi, crowded
wi'.hin the narrow confii.es of Greece, began a course
which has be.n the wonder and the model of the world.
Several distinct peop'es united with just that diversity
of chaiactei toy.e.d the best results. The impassable
mount-in chains shielded their infancy from inroads of
northern bai barians ; the sea invited them to seize the
commerce of the Mediterranean world.

(To le Continued.

Growth in Grace,
The Christian Era of Boston says with reference to

the public action of llev. J. D. Ful.on, (Baptist),
"It is not a sign of growth in grace when a cler-
gyman is anxious to see his name in | riut, neither does
the harassing of editors, in order that his works and
Heeds shall be published, prove that he is a successor
)f the apostle, who was willing to be as nought if his
ivork only thrived. A man's reputation is not made
by newspapers. Notoriety is not a helpmate to religion.
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PHENOMENAL.
How abundantly do spiritual beings display the power

which belongs to tliem. Like ever flowing water, they seem
to be over the heads and on the right and left of their worship
ers.— Chinese Analects.

He who would philosophize indue form, must dissect nature,
not abstract her, as they are obliged to do who will not dissect
her.—Lord Bacon.

He who, outside of pure mathematics, pronounces the word,
impossible, lacks prudence.—Arago.

I am unable to define/vhat is metaphysical in physical sci-
ence. ... A theory may be perfection as far as it goes,
but a considerationgoing beyond it is not for that reason to be
shut out. We might as well accept our own limited horizon as
the limits of the world.—Prof. Faraday.

Whenever a fact comes to me, I am ready a'ld willing to
receive it.— William Denton.

Evening at Home—No. 3.
[Note—This article should have appeared in our last issue,

but was crowded out by a press of other matter.]

Iii a former issue, we .eft, rather unceremoniously,
perhaps, our medium friend, Mrs. Blaudy, bound close-
ly in a warm room, each wrist having been secured as
described, by a soft cotton cord tight around the waist,
and squarely wound and tied many tinus around the
wrists ; some ten turns being taken, and all fairly and
squarely knotted and drawn home, in the darkness by
some one, not to exceed four and oue-half minutes.
Those interi sted will remember; that the company were
seated in such a way th..t no one could approach the
medium, as the persons in the front row, from wall to
wall, were tied together, the loose ends of the bond
which held them being in our own hands. The last
appearance of light being excluded by the check damp-
er in the stove, we all waited for a very short time,
when the sound of light vibrations were first heard
from the guitar strings, and then louder notes. In re
sponse to a signal in this mat ner, a musical genius in
the group sang twettly a few strains, which were ac-
companied in perfect time and tune by the instruments
on the table near the medium. During all this time we
could hear nothing of the medium. By request our
mu-ical friend used his violin, and gradually t' e uiusi-
cal instruuicuto on +«. 1.1« jo!-v j iu ^wuvwii. ti-_

performance was thus led by one of the best musicians
oi Cleveland, and sustained either by Mrs. Blaudy, tied

fast as cords and strength could make her, or by a

young girl who had no known experience of the mat-

ter, while she was lashed skillfully, else by some occult

silent power—we say silent, for sitting as we did within

six or eight feet of the medium, blessed with extra fine

hearing, and on the alert to catch the slightest sound,
the rustle of a dress, the lightest footfall, the least
movement, or the faintest breath, nothing could be
heard except occasionally a clear, low whisper, address-
ed by Mrs. Blandy to some supj osed spirit-friend;
this was loud enough so that we could hear all that was
said, and of the nature of requests, suggestions, and so
forth, clearly free from any connection with the exer-
cise by force, by the person thus i-peaking, and free
from any attempt at concealment. After a time other
voices were heard : these might have been produced by
the medium at first, had she been a most perfect ven-
triloquist, but the last of these communications were of
a nature to render that idea incredible.

Space will not permit us to give an extended account
of the details of that which took place. A small vol-
ume could be written upon the matter, and fail fully to
elaborate all the points which are worthy of atten-
tion.

After the concert had continued awhile, the music
would cease, and then the various and utterly unlike
voices would enter into conversation with us all, an
swering questions, volunteering explanations, indulging
in wit and repartee, as well as teaching high-toned mo-
rality and generous courtesy, in a way to convince us
if they were spit its, they were certainly from a sphere
where reason, sense and politeness are not forgot-
ten.

Occasionally the light would be turned on at the
gas-jets and close examination would reveal thatall par-
ties concerned still occupied their original positions.
The tying was unaltered, and the position of every-
thing was as at the beginning.

With every relaxation of this kind the manifestations
increased in force, until although the whole orchestra

kept time and tune with our friend's sweet-toned violin,

the volume of sound in tho small room was terrific and
deafening; we could hoar from time to time the medi-
um expostulating with the invisible performers, urging
them to be geut'e, considerate of tho locality, &c., &c.
This was still in a gentle whisper, hoard by us in the
storm of music.

At last one performer took the tamborine in hand,
and we have never heard such thundering pounding of
that somewhat abused instrument. Tin ugh the tunc
and tune were preso v d, the air was fairly h immered
out as with the clenched fist of a strong man, all this
while the other several instruments were soundingpi-
ano, pianiss'mo, fortissime,until everything rang again.
Then suddenly all stopped, tho instruments were thrown
around upon the floor, t1 e table upset wi !i a crash;
there came a shout for light, which w is had instantly.
We disengaged ourselves from the rope at once, and
stepped quickly to tho medium's side. The warmth of
the room, bec;irse the check damper of t. e stove hud
been clpsed, was very great, and the perspiration cov-
ered our body and ran down our face. The breathing
of tho medium was unrestrained and gently natural, as
if asleep. Not a drop of perspiration could be seen
upon her face, arms or hand*. We carefully examin-
ed the pulse, it was slow, steady and without tremor.

We turned to the girl in the chair near by and found
her tied as at first. There was but very little perspi-
ration upon 1 er. She sat farther from the stove than
the medium or ourself. Her breathing was perfectly
quiet, her pu'se slow and regular, but somewhat trem-
ulous. She confessed she had been frightened, which
would account for the agitatio 1. The medium's hands
were cold and clammy. The cord had checked the
circu'ation, purple discoloratious showed the bed of
the cord in the swollen wrists and arms, and the wl ole
condition forbade the idea either of recent liberty or
action on her part. Who did it?

We were soon to learn. The lights were turned out
again, and for a long time we had conversation ai.d

W- ,„v.a that tlii-v h.id done
all. There was no attempt to test matters with the
voices, for we had become satisfied of enough for one
time ; but there still remained a question. The tying
had been done by the medium, by some unknown con-
federate, or by spirits. In either case we had not ta-
ken a share in it; and although we had mostclose'y in-
spected the bonds, might it nut be, after all, that we
were deceived? Would we prefer to untie the medium?
It was agreed that we should, and then the author of
this and Mr. Wheelock under: ook the matter with ail
the incidental assistance the persons present could o-ive.
The first knot in the very end of the cord seem d as
hard as knot could be, strong finger ends, pencils, nails
and sticks were made use of, aud seventeen minutes
spent in this way, and then despairing of being able to
release her at all, we made a small rn irlinspikc of
wood, aud at the end of twenty-seven minutes constant
hard work, the tying which the medium, the girl, or
the spirit.-; had done in a little over four minutes, we :
were glad to do inside of half an hour. At last it was
done, however, and the deep indentations on her arms
were the only signs to show the medium had been 1
bound.

So the seance closed, and we have, as near as we '

could, stated the facts( Every one can set their owu 1

estimate upon them. To u«, with the most careful '
scrutiny, they gave satisfaction. That spikits were the C
actors in the matter, and that Mrs. Blandy was their 1

honest medium, was our conviction, and such we think
must have been the conclusion of the most stolid and '
prejudiced witness. Unless the observu' were one of

'

those exceedingly astute intelligences, whose entire '

mental force and ambitious conceit, exhausts itself in a
needless, reasonless, senseless and persistent disputa- 0
tion of candid statements, and a stolid ignoring of the s
most obvious facts. But there are minds utterly inca- e
pable of weighing evidence; or of discriminating as to
conditions or results ; with such all argument is wast d
—all demonstration vain ; they must grow organically ^
before they can unfold mentally or spiritually. It is
like looking for perfume before the rose blooms, to ask 11
them to be either ob erving, candid, or reasonable. |11
But to all others the significant, facts in this case must, s*

as it seems, be strong proof. Let all note the entire
circumstances. The nature of the tying and the time
taken to do and undo it. The l.eal of the room, the
great force exerted, and the condition of the medium
afterwards ; consider the performance of a concert in
the dark ; taking up and setting down rapkly and ex-
actly, many bells, castinets, &c. The rapid and exact
tuning of the guitars; the various changes in all re-
spects cxecute 1 with certainty, and with such celerity,
that it would have been a wonder even had the medium
had her hands at libci^y. All this considered we see
but one unavoidableconclusion. §

 . 

Explanatory.

BY CEPHAS B. LYNN.

Intelligent and discriminating criticism is a distinc-
tive feature of the American Spiritualist.

The paragraphs above the following sign [§] have
been considered by the generality of our readers as
worthy of more than ordinary consideration. In fact
"§," or better, E. S. Wheel' r ranks among the first of
phi'osophical Spiritualists. His writings have done
much in making the American Spiritualist a first-
class progressive spiritualistic journal. Our reading
public are indebted to him for a series of brilliant ana-
lytical elaborations upon the forces, powers, laws and
complicated conditions that underlie and are involved
in mediumship

It appears, by the last issue of this paper, that Bro.
Wheeler has taken pains to read an article of ours,
recently published in the Banner.of Light. He con-
niders the effusion worthy of criticism. We eongratu
late ourself upon the fact.

After congratulating us because our statements were
condensed and specific, Bro. W., in the next stroke of
his pen, regrets that one or two ideas were not longer
dwelt upon. And this is not all. He thinks we have
" borrowed words less pertinent thaj the common ver-
nacular."

\\ riters upon Gpiruuaiiom i«Uu u»o uv>or-ty to
coin new words. Some of them have not fceen very
elegant or expressive; others, however, are quite eu-
phoneous and sign ficant.

Our friend presents the following sentences as proof
of the justice of his criticism. He claims that therein
is a culpable lack of elaboration and an unwise use of
terms :

"It is the old, old Supernalism, to affirm that Spiritualism is
to mold us. We are t j mold it,"

The word "Supernalism" was italicised in order, we
suppose, to draw our attention to it. This is one of
the words which our critic considers outside of "the
common vernacular." We are at a loss to see why the
use of this term is questioned. Be ently he used tle
very word in commenting upon a letter from La^°J
Sunderland, Esq., as follows :

"We shall have no less mediumism and Sapernalis>',ibat more
Science," (fee.

By the term Supernalism, we mean 'ne underlying
idea of the entire religious world, viz • revelation from
the Spi itual life.

There is a terrible superstition growing out of thi?
dea. We see it everywhere. It is this—that confor-
nity to the requirements of these revelations is essen-
;ial to our happiness hereafter; that we must submit
)ur;elves to this higher power in all things; that we
nnst be as clay in the hands of the potter.

Thus we see by Catholicism, the individual is lost in
lie church; by Protestantism, in Christ Jesus; by
Spiritualism, unless we intelligently comprehend it,
n influences from another sphere of life.

Sp'^itualism is a form of Supernalism. But it is the
mly form thereof which subject its revelations to the
crutiny of reason, and abides by the judgment of sci-
nce, and herein 1 es its excellence and superiority.
It is a conviction of our intellect aud soul that Spir-

tualism is to come up into organic life, and exist as a *

istiucLive school of science, philosophy and religion, '^j
We have an unbounded faith iu Spiritualism as Spir-

tualism. We believe that it presents to the world a
lultitude of new ideas, or, if you please, new conclu-
'ons.
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Bro. Wheeler says :
'We are not to systematizeSpiritualism—it ia to harmonize

us:"

This view subordinates man to an idt-a, force, power,
or institution, and is ti e essence of Supernalisin, car-
rying along with it the resu'ts which we have already
in this connection deplored.

Our idea is that notwithstanding Spiritualism is
spiritual or heavenly in its origin, still it is dependent
upon the activities of it-; votaries who dwell in earth-
life, for growth and prosperity. The thought that the
efforts of Spiritualists would in a measure mo'd or sys-
tematize Sp.ritualism, we find in Bro. Wheeler's admi-
rable articles upon mediumship, before referred to.

We have studied them carefully. To our mind, the
fundamental idea which they enforce, is, that it is the
all-important duty of Spiritualists to endeavor to mas-
ter a knowledge of the laws governing mediumship,
even to the very processes by which the varied phe-
nomena are produced-

It seemed to be the desire of the writer to counteract
and overthrow the present enigmatical, and, to many,
supernatural element which sui rounds all conceptions
of mediumship in particular, and Spiritualism in gen-
eral. And this effort was eminently successful.

It was maintained that this knowledge was to be
secured, not pr.marily by flashes of inspiration or the
wonderful cognitions of intuition, but, on thecontnry,
by the slow, precise, minute method - of induction. Sec-
ondarily, by inspiration and intuition. These last
wou'd reveal to us the significance of that knowledge
gained and systematized by lo.ig observation and sci-
entific study.

Spiritualism wi 1 never be any more to us than it is
to-day, unless we make an effort to understand it. /ill
the effort, all the discovery, all the application, all the
systematic arrangement, must be done by man, and by
man in the fl sh.

Our brother says : "We may systematize our knowl
edge [of Spirituali-m] in scientific form, refine our sci-
ence to meet philosophic requirements and mold our-
selves into the true, the good, the beautiful, as revealed
in the glories of our religion [Spiritualism}." fi-xact-
'pose;s, systematize 'Spiritualism.

Self-Government.
by henry c. wrigut.

Synopsis of a Lecture delive. ed at South Newbury,
Oh:o, Reporte d for the Am. Spiritualist, by Geo.
Wm. Wilson.

No man has a right to make himself happy by
making others unhappy. This is the foundat on of
true religion. No one will gainsay this position. If
any one ittem^ ts to make himself happy at the expense
of others, o if he attempts in religion, politics, or
business to build himself up by pulling others down,
he has a bad heart. This is not an art cle of faith, but
of knowledge. We have no right to live at the ex-
pense of other people. Every one is bound by the
law of his be ng to teek the happiness of every i tlier
human bein _<. The religion that teaches happiness at
the expense of ot ers is not worth a straw. Ntrture
teaches that you should only do that to others which
you would do lo yourself. Never give what you are
not willing to take. No man is willing for ot' ers to
make themselves happy by making him u .happy, for
them to become rich by mak ng him poor, for them 10

avoid suffering by causing him to suffer.
Man is made a little ower than the angels. He can

control all animals, but was not born to rule over an-
other human being. Under whose foot did God place
man '! He never placed man be eath the foot of man.
The Infinite Father has never placed any one in do-
minion over another. Every person has more trouble
to gover himself tl an with all others. Every man
has one subj *ct himself. God never gave him any
other subject Every man is a king over himse'f
every woman is a queen over herself. If any man at-J
tempts to govern any one e.cept himself he will cer-
tainly fail. Never attempt to extend your dominion
by controlling others.

Governments should be based on the consent of the
' governed. God will trample in the dust any party

that denies equal justice to all without regard to race,
1 color, or sex. Impartial justice is the only p'atform

on which we can stand. Let every test bear alike on
all classes. The government that tramples on the poor
and ignorant must go down, for God is against it. As
the result of a little compromise with oppression, half
a million of our sons lie in bloody graves.

An orthodox minister once said that the thinking
minds should own the laborers. This is the spirit that
upheld slavery—that sum of inexpressible villainy. As
well say that the earth, sun, moon, ocean, ai d a'r be-
long exclusively to the white man as that this is a
white man's government. God is no respecter of per-
sons. His rich blessings rest on all alike.

As you feel and act towards your fellow-beings so
must be your destiny. Your heaven or hell depends
on it. Jesm taught it. Love is heaven ; hatred is
hell.

Be true to your present light; loyal and faithful to
the nature you bear; and always keep your m'nds open
for more light. Let your tongues remain silent when
you are under the influ nee of passion. The only true
man on the g obe is the self governed man.

False Logic-
As a specimen of the chop-logic style of argumenta-

tion of a modern "divine," the following i< a notable
example.

The popular branch of the Mass. Legislature hav-
ing lat ly passed a stringent "License Law," t > take
the p'ace of the pr sent ' Prohibitory Law," the Rev.
Dr. Miner, President of Tuft's (Uni\ersalist) College,
a'so President of ihe State Temperance Alliance, and
one of the most intolerant a Ivocates of Prohibition to
be found anywhere, recently affirmed that in so doing
"the House of Repr. svntatives has approved a law
which puts th.' State in complicity with crime."

To this false logic and worse morality a well known
reformatory writer has pertinently said : Just as much
as the State puts itself in comp'icity with small pox by

ognizes the sale of liquor, regulates it, and pays the
expe ses of its government in part out rf it. The
United States Government does the same. The Con-
gressman who should vote to repeal the excise on
liquors would be considered a fool or a lunatic, even by
temperance men. Nobody thinks of finding fault with
our revenue system in this respect. Nobody thinks
the United States in "complicity will crime." Then
why the State ? Is it not about time to getout of this
wordy, omination which Rev. Mr. Miner and his set
are governing us with ? If the State is p it in "com-
plicity with crime" by the bill wuieh has just passed
the House, so it is by the pre ent cider tolerating law,
tor which Mr. Miner is such an ardent advocate. And
so is every Prohibitionist who voted for the p esent
Speaker of the House, l kewise guilty of this "compli-
plicity w th crime.'' Something has been done in the
last five or six years to bre ik down this tyranny of
words and epithe s which the extreme prohibitionists
ha\e set up and maintained s > long; but evidently
there is something still to be done in this direction.

Such a grave charge against the moral action of a
body of men ;,nd each of whom is every way his peer,
is character'stic of a large class of dogmatists w hom
the Doctor of Divinity fitly and fully represents. A
half-way utterance of a truth like this sufficeth them,
notwithstanding who sale perversion may be c nveyed
by withholding the other half. This questionable mo-
rality is the highest practical growth which certain pub-
1 c moralists, usually of the clerical order, have yet at-
tained to, and illustrates t e confused standard w here-
by even our leading men govern thei • conduct. He
who can draw satisfactory inspiration from -uch public <

fountains and live content amoug such soul-sapping in-
flu nces, without protest—let him beware ! b

A rich man died in Maine lecently, ai d h's la>t
words to his heirs were: "Plant me as soou a- I am
cold, and don't cart me around for a side-show. Re-
member Peabody."

"Is It So?"
THE QUESTION ANSWERED BY A. J. DAVIS.

Iii your issue of the 12th inst., the question of the
Origin of "Nature's Divine Revela'.ions" is distinct-
ly raised by you • eorrespon lent "B," and with so
much clearness and o.indor, that no fair-minded per-
son, in quest of truth, can but give the subject an im-
partial investigation.

He quotes from Dr. II. T. C lild, of Philadelphia,
a passage on "Spirit I ifluences anl Control," in
which the doctor says: "By control, we understand
the taking possession of th j bo lily and mental facul-
ties by spirits. Ia this manner we received that
great work, 'Nature's Divine Revelations,' through
our brother, A. J. Davis."

Your co respon lent says he has "bearl others
affirm substantially the s me." He might have re-
ferred directly to "The Seers of the Ages," by Rev
J. M. Peebles, p. 193, where it is affi-med without
the least qualification, that "Natures Divine Revela-
tions were dictated by spirits, through A. J. Davis, in
his clairvoyant state." The same assertion is made
again and again, by nearly every speaker and author in
the line of Spiritualism.

"Is it so ?" is th? question a^k ;d by your corres-
pondent. With a view of eliciting di e ot testimony
on the subjeot, I called Mr. Davi-,' attention to the
article iu your paper. H s first excla nation on read-
ing it was : "Mr. B. is en itled to my sinoerest grati-
tude! His letter is more j i>t and truthful than any-
thing I have seen o i the subject in Spirit ia!isiie jour-
nals during the past fifteen years." He male the
additional remark that Mr-. Hardinge, in her "Histo-
ry of Spiritualism," was likewise entitled to gratitude
and unbounded approval for her clear and just dis-
criminations between the stateof rajdiu uship and the
Superior Condition."

In one of his volumes entitled "Questions anl An-
swers," p. 43. Mr. Davis has given a perfectly plain
description of the Superior Condition in contradistinc-
tion to the exactly opposite state generally called me-
diumship. The same philosophical diffu-enoe between
tl>o two states he has parea's ten tly male throughout
hirs entire series of twen'y volu nes. Us has inva-
riably affirmed, and has as in variably insisted, that the
contents of Nature's Divine Revelations," and of all
his subsequent works, were obtained by the voluntary
exjreise of natural, intellect nl and spiritual endow-
ments while In the Superior Condition, of which
Clairvoyance, Olairaudiance, &c., <fec., are natural and
component parts.

And yet in the face of these facts, and notwithstand-
ing his own oft repeated testimony, spiritu ilistic wri-
t rs persist in propagating the error, not to say the
philosophical absurdity and injustice to the cause of
truth, that "Natu-es Divine Revelations" wis dictated
by spirits. uMy information is Nor derived from any
persons, whoexi.-t in the sphere into which my mind
enters," (see Revelations p. 44) is Mr. Davis'constant
and perfectly philosophicalaffirm\tion. Why, then,
are Spiritualists so willful in their igno-ance concern-
ing the heaven-wide difference between the states of
mediumship and that known as the ''Superior
Condition?" Professor Brittan, Judge Edmunds,
Dr. J. F. Gray, Chas. Partridge, Dr. H. T. Child,
Wm. Howitt, S. S. Jones, Luther Colbvr; in fact, the
entire, rank and file of the Spiritualistic fraternity,
have from the start lent their influence to an error
with respect to the "condition" in which M . Davis
obtains the contents of his several works.

The cause of truth demands ihe excrcise of more
just discrimination on the partof Spiritualists. For
the sake of the vast Spiritual significance of Clairvoy-
ance, (which is a part of the Superior Condition,) and
also lor the sake of the great benefits accruing from
the various phases of mediumship, it seems to mc that
Spiritualistic journalists and distinguished au'hors on
the subj ct should manifest more justice and exercise
more common sense. J. B. Loomis.

NtW York, Mm eh 2lst, 18/0.

A clergyman in Southbrldge, Miss., on a recent
Sunday alternoon, preached to a smaller number than
was skating on a pond within sight of the church.

*
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Man's Fres Agency-

BY CORA L. V. TAT'PAN.

Wlieu men. with their feeble conceptions of Deity,
proc'aim th t hunia ity is a failure, that God has made
a m'stake in His creation, that men are becoming
wo se a id wor-e every day, we would enforce upon you
this idea—God is never so far away that .lie slightest
pulsation of your being does not reverberate through
all the aisles and corridors of eternity, as does t' e
drop of water when thrown in the ocean, cause thecir-
e'e ou th surface to ex and, in beautiful undulations
over the vast extent of waters, until they r ach the
shore; so each tho ij»lit, and ea li pulsati. u of your
life vibrates through the great ocean of His being, and
not one particle but is affected thereby, not one deep
element but is caused to tremble.

With this pr sentation of Deity, and this idea of
the finite mind, we would simply call your attention,
most dir ctly and rigidly, to the specific question pre-
sented. "Now," says the man of business, as he plods
his weary round upon the shores of Time—"God does
not see my e. ery thought; God does not control my
every action, or watch me in every bargain I make;
God does not stoop to direct me either in the right or
wrong way. My free agency directs my course." My
friend, whoever you may be, you forget that notwith-
standing your free-agency, you are finite in that agency.
God is infinite in His agency. You can be so free as,
notwit standing all the laws of God, to commit a deed
which plunges you into degradation and misery. But
although you may continue such a course, your free-
dom to do this is not outside of God's freedom to c.ill
you back. Your freedom to sin is not outside of God's
freedom to fold you in His arms and proclaim you
His child. Th * beautiful cxa uple of Jesus of Naza
reth teaches us all that notwithstanding the free agency
of every human being, ther>_- is still a principle and a
power which, when called into activity, will overcome
the lowest depravity. And t'lis is a free agency high-
er then any principle from which man can judge. Men
forget in heir views of this subject, that they are
judging from a finite stand-point; they are liable to
forget that they are not God, that they are viewing it
but in the light of the comprehension of their own
minds, which contain only a spark, of which Deity is
the living flame—that the only perfect good is God.
They are liable to forget the language of Jesus, the
Chri-t, when they say, I am good, or this or that prin-
cip'e is good. T ey forget that there is but One good,
and He the Eternal Father, that all conr-ep'ions of
goodness are but relative, compared with the Eternal
and Positive, t at it is His light and His sunshi t,
tbat discloses aught to man.

We would illustrate the free agency of man by an
astronomical and philosophical law. We compare the
human soul to the worlds that compose your solar sys-
tem. Deity we compare to the sun. You, as w rids,
individually revolving around that sun ; you individ-
ually revolve around an axis of your own ; not by vir-
tue of your own life and power, but by virtue of thai
life which isimpla:.ted in you from the influence of this
central sun. Thus, you contain in essence all th<
properties of t..e sun ; thus, in u finite degree yoi
contain what God is in the infinite. Thus you will re
volve on your own axis ; thus you may bj s ibject tc
eonvu'sions, earthquakes and to nudoe. in the Sjjiritua
world, but you can never c ase to revolve in this orbit
must always revolve around this sun, must always de
pend upon it for your light and yo lr heat; this is strict
ly man's position in relation ti Deity. You are i

planet revolving around the Eternal Father. Then
may be crimes and deep depravities in your spiritua
nature. Your soul may beam forth but feebly, anc
still you must obey the law of your being which make

you subject to Him. Not one trial in the history o
individuals,—and the history of individuals makes uj
the hi-tory of the nation—not one event, but is it
struggle after self-purification in a finite degree. Am
this is but the preliminary to that beautiful and per

feet development which shall characterize the world

niter ages upon ages it shall have rolled in its
orbit.

These are our conceptions Man is free to do right
or wrong. The t uth has been presented to him, error
has been presented to him; lie is free to judge which
he will take; but only free inasmuch as Deity is Infi-
nite Goodnoss; and as there is 110 infinite princip'e of
evil, lie cannot go in that direction beyond the moral
limits of the soul, whilst in goodness he can go onward
forever to Jehovah. lie is hero to j idge which lie will
take, right or wrong, but at tho same tin e ho is not
free to make t'.c wrong permanently triumphant, for it
can nev r be so. The right is the Infinite, and conse-
quently it always predominates over ignorance, error
and darkn ss.

( To be Continued.)

A Sign of the Times-
"Sound d ctrine" is not as safe in the churches as it

used to be. When the church w'thin presented a solid
phalanx against its enemies without, there was no im-
mediate danger; but of late the leaven of liberalism is
working within the church itself, and the maintena ce
of "sound doctrine" in all its integrity has never been
so difficult. This is not so much the result of a direct
war on church dogmas, as of the progress of science,
the more gen ral diffusion of scientific knowledge, and
the practical control of the forces of nature in modern
life, in consequence of all which habits of thinking are
being engendered, which are incompatib'e with the o'd
theological modes of thinking.

Among the young, who have at all fair opportunities
of education only, the naturally unthinking and narrow
can hold firmly to the old methods. Some of the young
clergy aie treating their congregations to a change of
gospel meat so strong, that with some it is absolutely
indigestible. Tho stomach wi'l not adm t of sudden
and great changes, in religion any more than in other
dietetics. All such things must come about gradu-
ally.

The Congregational Church in this place is no long-
er a unit, as it once was. It is rather a house divided
against itself, and powerful no longer. It has suffer-
ed from an invasion of modern ideas. A young clergy-
man of larger thought than the "common run" was en-
gaged to preach on trial. Some of his \icws on s cial
and rc'igious subjects were liberal and did not give sat-
isfaction to s :ch as wanted to hear nothing but "sound
doctrine," an article they have in special charge, and of
which they speak for all the world like oracles. Indeed
they are oracles, interpreting God's mind with an assu-
ra ce that is tru'y gratifying.

A minority of the members, however, and all the in-
te ligent and liberal o'' the people, church supporting
and n n-church supporting, we e well pi ased w th the
new preacher. But the evangelical party prevailed,
and another pastor was employed, who is represented
by some of his brethren to be one of the most narrow
and bigoted of men. Tiiis gentleman believing our
town to be a most godless place, inaugurated a protract-
ed meeting, to aw ken if possible some religious inter-
est, and in the course thereof had occasion to obtain
the assistance of a young clergyman from a neighbor-

: ing church. This young gentleman also broke over the
' lines. He gave as liberal a definition of the Christian
! character as Tilton himself would in the Independent.
1 So str kin^ was this, that the prayer which followed
" by the regu'ar incumbent was evidently intended to
) counteract on the spot the heresy of the sermon. He
1 might h ive said somewhat like o le of old, "Oh Lord,
, we have been hearing a portrayal of the requisites of
- christia i character and life, whereby it appeareth that
- good works are more imp irtant than right believing,
i and an earne t life of more saving virtue than confor-
e mity to thine appointed means of grace, and whereby
1 it furth r appeareth that innumerable hosts outside of
1 the visi' le church are euc uraged to bJieve that 111ey
s are on the road to glory and everlasting life; but, Oh
f Lord, we hope for better things."
p The above is given ou personal obs rvation and partly
s on authority. The writer seldom goes any more to
1 hear orthodox sermons. It is dull ; there are so few
- pearls among the pebbles; it is like hunting where
, there is little game. I once had occasion to observe

see lies where men make merry in the presence of death.
One jo'ly German said to his comrades, ' Wassagt Na-
poleon?" 'J lie otl crs replied, ' Napoleon sagt, Eg is
ange zeit bis wir wcidcr frinken." And they all took

a drink. So in listeni g to most orthodox discourses,
it is a long way between the fresh sympathies of
thought, and such is the dearth here in the soul's nec-
tar, thai there is no slaki-g the so I s thirst if we
would. It is a long time b tween drioks.

Dili go, however, during the protracted meeting to
1 car Mr. Ec'vt lclr, of Wi ken ; n. His M ill ru was on

A tlieis n. lie is evidently a man of ,-ome reading, hut
his entire intel'ect is forced into the die of orthodox
theology. He distinguished between the old Atheist
and t'c new article with which they have o de 1 now-
a-days. He holds that the man who professes to be

licve only in nature and its laws and forces, and who
or ers his life in accordance therewith, is as hope ess
an Atheist a any. But the point which c made that
was truly ccc'esiastieal in its spirit, and which lie re-
peated again and a „ain was, that no man was an Athe-
ist in any sense, through the nHuence of his intellect,
but in spite of it, through the promptings of a bad
heart. Every Atheist is such because lie wan s tj get
ri I of responsibility to God.

However much we may find in the churches that is
hopeful, the old animus still exists, nevertheless. No
gentleman impugns the moral motives of people who
differ from him in opinion ; but preachers may do it
wholesale, for the gospel's sake. But this on'y shows
how much a man of the world may surpass a man of
God in charity, the greatest of christian virtues. The
oracular method of treating obscure s ibjects is gradu-
ally lo-ing prestige in the world, and the poisoned fangs
of the old serpent known as dogmatic theology are be
coming harm'ess. Common Sense.

Berlin Heights, 0.
  

Rant, Cant and Kevivals.

BY I). W. HULL.

"Open jour mouth and sliut your eye», WS.

will give you."

It has lately been my privilege (I hope not my duty)

to attend two revival meetings. Having a li.tle leisure

I visited Leominster, Mass..'on Friday before my reg-

ular appointment to speak o i Sunday. Learning of

the progress of the meetings I decided to attend in

the forenoon on Saturday. I found myself in a den of

monomania- s, whose incoherent babblings remin led me

of the sham visits of so many untaught children. "I

told Jesus so-and-so, and He said so-and so to me, '

was the burden of a great deal of the talk during this

conference meeting. God had got angry at some of

them without tel ing what he was mad about. They

aouI 1 talk to him, flatter him, coax him, all to r.o pur

pose. He remained in a silent, sulky mood, till by the

merest acc'dcnt in the world they happened to discov
er what it was he was pouting about. Then tl.ey wou d

succeed in putting him in a good humor by making

extravagant promises. To me it seemed that God was
like an animal whose nature and eccen ricities they had
uot yet learned, and that, like a young gorilla he would
starve himself to death rather than icceive food from
the hand of his imagined insulter.

The evening following I again attended. Before I

had taken my seat, the miui-ter said, "Were a sinner
to go to heaven, all heaven would either le.ive or force
him to leave." I believe it. I once tried the experi-
ment on a small sc -le. I had an engagement to lecture
in a town house at C'ear Lake, Ind., which was u ed

alternately each Sunday by the United Brethren and

Spiritualists. I spoke in the forenoon, on the day the
house belonged to the Spiritualists, and announced my

se'f for two oMock in the afternoon, when some one
arose and announced that the United Brethren would
h old a prayer meeting at that hour. Several persons
thereupon protested, as it was not their Sunday and our

meetings had been announced for that day f< r more
than five weeks. I told them that they need have no
hardness about the matter, as it would be time enough
to commence our meeting at 3 o'clock, an 1 advised as
many as could, to be there at half past two, and unite
with the brethren in their meeting. The result was,
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there was nobody at the prayer meeting; that after-
noon. They had rather have met the devil there than
one of us. I have another reason for believing it.

Heaven, by what orthodox Christians say is filled up
with the meanest specimens of humanity—men and
women who, having no merits of their own , take the
benefit of a Spiritual Bankrupt Law, an 1 slide into
heaven ontha merits of another. If such persons who
have never been of any advantage to the world, but
always a curse, don't feel ashamed to share heaven
equally with an upright sinner, who has paid his own
way, and secured a right there by his own efforts, it is
because they have lost all sense of honor. Were I to
slander sinners as they do, I certainly should act like
them when I saw them coming—sneak off where they
could not find me.

But what audacity they must have to attempt to ex-
pel an innocent child (who being unregenerate has no
religion) as the parson said they would.

The speaker then made a bloody appeal. He said,
'The Holy Ghost has no blood; ange's have no blood,
the Father has no blood—nobody but Jesus has got
blood ; but God cannot be satisfied without blood,
blood! blood! blood! God will cot be sa tisfied with
anything but blood. The Holy Ghost, the ange's, the
Father are sat'sfied—all are satisfied when they get
blood." If this Mr. Ea 1, who thus expicssed him-
self, was not notorious as a revivalist, and endorsed by
all the denominations, it would be idle to refute
such insane mouthings as the above. It seems un -

necessary'to comment on the matter, but I can scarcely
forego the temptation.

Our religious teacher (old the sinuer that he could
not "get at God but by the Son. Take the blood in
your hands and God will receive you," said he.

He afterwards represented the blood of Jesus as a
kind of patent lotion to rub the dark stain off from
the sinner's character. Surely there must have bei n
an ocean of it, or else it is given in very small Homeo-
pathic doses.

I noted down several other items neaily as foolish
during the discourse, but I will not impose them upon
the reader. There is one thing I noticed, assertions
—- iOr "everything he advanced, which
they seemed very willing to do. Like young birds
whose eyes have not yet been opened, tuey threw back
their heads and opened their mouths, and swallowed
whatever his reverence saw fit to drop in. How good
it is to have somebody to do our thinking for us. But
it is far better to have the privilege of being happy
hereafter, without any effort of our own exc. pt the
simple ma'ter of faith. We shall know how to glorify
God, if he saves us and damns those who are so muc,,
better than we. We can then realise that we are save J
''by grace, through the blood of Jesus, and not of our
selves, lest any man should boast."

The meetings continue. O e man has become insane
and there are a score of monomaniaesf r the t'me.

Correspondence.
Letter from Mrs- H- F. M- Brown.

Editors As/. SpibjT[-alisi :

Yor.r good looking paper comes to me like a mission-
ary, with glad tidings. The precious herald gets a
hospitable welcome, I assure you. But I wish you,
with your great-hearted little wives were out in this
Summer Land among the roses and orange-groves

Whi'e you are wading through snow and slush, I am
driving about ' dry nhod."

Let me give you some idea of ho * I went through
that boisterous month—February. I went to San Die-
go County, (the Spanish name for Saint Jame.s)
the far south or California. My home was with the
friends of "auld Ian- syne." They tave me the free-
dom of their laroe house. Of course I went in, bag
and basket. But it is not the house th it one wants
dovvn there, where all the days are summer days, and
all the nights delciously cool. A horse was my need.
J got one, and with it took the outside of the house-

Remembjr, there is in San Diego a vast am;unt of
room out-of-doors. The county is the size of Massa-
chusetts. It has been cut up into ranches, (cattle

farms). No towns, (Sonora, an old tumble-down
place), no bridge^, churches, or school-houses. But
a little of the Yankee spirit has found its way there ;
so this county is taking shape and putting 011 airs.
But I found still a wide sweep. One can ride miles
without meeting a single soul—unless rabbits, deer
and coyotes have souls.

One day twenty-six of us took a trip to Mexico.
The r ilroid surveyors took their ambulances for the
ccmfort of those who ignore the saddle. We packed
up bread, beef, fruits, clucks—in fact all good things
for the stomach, except Dr. Gray's basket of Califor-
nia wine, which was forgotten. After a ride of t«n
mi!e=, we left our "native land" for Mexican sjil. Up-
on the boundary line there stands a marble monument
with appropriate inscriptions in English and in Span-
ish. We read names and dates, and wondered how
soon Lower California would come knocking at our
dcors, asking Uncle Sam's protecting care.

At noon we spread our lunch-table on the sea-beach
and in true Indian style seated ourselves about this
piimitive board.

Lunch over, we gathered shells from the shore and
wild flowers from the hills, and then turned toward
our quirters in Na'ional City.

From my chamber window, at J no. Kimball's, I
could see the Ocean just across the Bay, could hear
its everlasting anthem. I wanted a good wade in the
cooling surf; I wanted, for a little time, to forget
that I hal wandered away from Life's morning ga'e;
wanted the freedom of childhood, and had my wish.
I found a b >af, an oarsman, and picked up a party,
and Foon away fur the Peninsula.

By reference to the map of California, you will see
thatSan Diego Bay is separate! from the Pacific
Ocean by a narrow strip of land. We crossed the
Bav, fas'ened our boat, and took up a line of march
ter the beach. Reaching the shining shore, we de-
posited baskets, boots, shawls, and plunged "feet-
foremost" into the ealt-sea-foam. You, who go clad
In furs and freeze at that, hardly believe that we, at

the same timf>, walk for miles in sea-water without
the sliarbt'ist discomfort.
" <=5 »goin gnllwrmg shells

and flower", we turned home, happier, healthier and
a few, few shades browner for the day with the winds
and w ives.

Do not, I beg you, think that I have turned gipsey
and ignored the life of a oiviliz d being ; yet, to teli
the whole truth, I like, vastly, "a life on the ocean
wave."

San Diego is growing fast in point of interest. Who
wonders? It las the best harbor on the Coa-t. The
climate is go >d ; it is five hundred miles nearer New
York than San Francisco.

Two railroads are to come to the Bay—one the
San Ao^elos and San Diego, the other the Memphis
and El Paso.

Now San Dh go is a flourishing town of some t\ro
thousai d sol.Is—nearly half tl.e po[ u'ation of this
Coi:ntj'. It l as a go d wharf, government store-1
houses, and some fit e dwellings. To Mr. A. E. Ilor-
tcn, a n an of brains and means, the credit is due for
the bui'ding of the town. Heis now bui'dirg a fine
Hotel wcr.h $50,000. A Hall was needed. Mr. Hcr-
ton ] ut it up. It is the best Hall south of San Fian-
cisco on the coast. I had the good fortune to dedi-
cate it in the names of "Woman's Work" and "The
Ministry of Angels."

The platform was not fini-hsd, so the first night I'
itooil ppon a lickety dry goods box, the next night a
ma le plat'orm. The proprietor generou>ly gave the1
use of the Hall, and dropped a twenty-dollar gold
piece in the < on ribution-box.

But my 'etter is long, so adieu! Ever and ever, I
am will) yon in soid-work.

P. 0. box 452, San FYancisco, Cal.

A lady asked a pupil at a pub'ic examination of a
Sunday school, "what was the sin of the Pharisees ?"
' Eating camels, marm," quickly replied the child.
She had read that the Pharis.es "strained at gna'.s
and swa'lowed camels."

Concerning the Pope-

BY C. C. HAZEWELL.

And what is the Schema? It is the project of His

Holiness, the Pope, to establish his claim to ba de-
clared infallible. It demands that the Pope shall he

declared, what no mortal ever was, or ever will be, a

perfect man, as Head of the Church. The gist of it is:

"We inculcate," says Pius IX., "'with the concur-

rence of the Council, and define as a dogma of faith,

that, thanks to Divine assistance, the Roman Pontiff,

of whom it was said in the person of Peter by

Christ, 'I have prayed for all,' cannot err when acting
as supreme teacher of all Christians." The Schema
then defines what the Church mu:t hold in faith and
mcrals, and that the prerogative of Papal infallibility
extends over the same matters to which the infallibil-
ity of the Church is applicable, adding, "If any should
dare; which God forbid, to controvert the present
definition, let him know that he deserts from the true
faith." The armies of France, Austria, Spain, Bsl-
gium, Portugal, and Bavaria, wou'd be nothing more
than Papal policemen, were the Schema to become
the real thing. For it is all nonsense to suppose the
Pope will be content with infallibili ty in matters spir-
itual. He would soon find the way—or make it—to
bring his infallibility to bear in temporal matters,
once his spiritual infallibility should be acquiesced in.
All earthly things, in the theologic mind, are of value
only as they apply t) heavenly things. Mundane mat-
ters are nutb'ng. save as they bear upon celestial exist-
ence. Men's souls are to be save!; and saved they
couldn't be if their owners—who wouldn't dare to
say their sou's a et'.eir own under an infallible Pope

, —should be disobedient to the exalted p rsonage

t who holds the keys of the gates to the other world.
Every Catholic monarch wo ild find halt his subjects,
if not all of them, in a stats of rebellion against him.

I whenever the Po,je should be opposed to any impoit-

t ant act of his, and would become a feeble personage
t in his own dominions. There would be a revival of

the old days of excommunica'.ion and interdict, when
, the thundc-rLoIts of the Church were weightily shotted,
I A French Emperor would Le bridled after the fash-
i ion th it Philip Augustus was bridled, powerful and

politic monarch though he was ; an 1 an Austrian
. Emperor might have his nack pressed by the foot of

a Pope, as that (f Fe lerick B rbnr jssa was pressed.
All power pas es to the highest man, and the highest
man on earth would be the infallible man whosheuld
be able to order matt rs that lie beyond the earih.
****&*

There could be no peace on earth, 110 go »d will
among men, under the labors of Pontiffs clothed with

, the attribute of infallibility. Infallibility is desired,
: not only for itself, but for what it w ould bring. It is
desired not merely as an end, but as a means to other

| en Is.

******
| If the Pops were to le accepted as infallible, it
would be his firet duty to exterminate lnresy, and
that could be effected only through the extermina-
tion of heretic-; and it would le the fiist Tuty of all
his tubjects—in other words, of all Caiholics—to
take the croi-s in what to them would be a Holy
War.
***** -*

Another of the Pope's dodges is an inelulgence,
just issued, which provides that whoever, while con-
fessing and receiving tie sacrament of ihe Lord's
Supper, shall repeat the Ave Maria fifty t'mes and
the Lord's Prayer five times a day fur a week, in hope
of the Council being brought to a successful issue,
shall receive full absolution for his own sins, or those
of any dead person he may w ish to benefit.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOTEN : WHITE & CO., BOSTON, MASS
The title of this book is its best preface and criticism, and it

has been too long before the public and too widely known to
require introduction. It will grow in popularity with all who
freely love the True, the Beautiful and Good.

Price $1.25 per copy ; postage 20 cts. Full gilt $1.7 per
copy ; postage 20 cts.

For salo at the office of the American Spiritualist, 4 7 Prospect
street,^Cleveland, Ohio.
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"Resolved, That we are Spiritualists, * * * and that any

other prefix or suffix is calculatedonly to retard and injure us."

Bane and Wheelock.
Owing to a press ot matter, we divided our reply

to Dr. Bane's letter between last number and this.
The following challenge Dr. Bane published in the
Geneva Times of Nov. 21 st, '69:

"Resolved, That the phenomena aud manifestations
ot modern Spiritualism are the work of disembod-
ied or departed spirits.—Spiritualists affirm.

That the Scriptures of the old aud New Testaments,
contain a series ot communications Supernaturally giv-
and attested by miracles. — Bane lffirms.

AN e lectured in Geneva about thetimethischallenge
was published. Read it to oar auiience Sun lay Evc-
Dr. B iae being p ese it, an 1 p iblicly stated tlia t we
accepted the ch illengp, with the privi'egi of so wor-
ding tne first resolution, as to retiin the spirit and
meaning of it, bui to m ike it so plain, that there could
beno mistake, as to whit we proposed to discuss.—
Dr. bane then and there expre-sed before that auli-
ence, pleasure that I had accepted his challengj and
assented to the privilege I claimed, of giving the first
resolution a different wording, and I therefore pre-
sented it to him. as follows.

"Resolved' That all genuine Phenomeni and spirit
manifestaticn-i, oi boil) anoient an 1 modern times w ere
and are jiroiiueed by pii iis that once inhabited it 11 IT]ail

forms.''
Ever since the word "genuine" was put in the res

olution, our venerable friend has backed right down
from his own boastful challenge, and we say to him
now, notwithstanding his spread Eagle "flourish" in
the paper about ditcussion, we nevtr had "faith l.alf
as large as a grain of mustere 1 seed" that the Dr. or
any other man would, or d&red to fairly and honei-tly
discuss the plain istue involved in these resolutions.
But if they can muster courage to undertake the
task, their chance for discussion is uost certainly good
so long as we have sufficient health to talk, and at
present we have an abundance of it.

It is amusing, as we level "our spy glass" at tin
exceedingly small hole through which our venerable
friend is attempting to crawl away from the respon
sibility of sustaining his own challenge, publiclj
made through the columns of a newspaper, to witnes:
the contortions produced by so unsuccestful an tfloit

In the Doctors unfortunate attempt to get througl
so small an aperture, he has madejsevtral misstate
ments which should not characterize a gray headec
christaiu of 70 years.

He says "Inyourissue of last Nov. 6th page 18.1;
you say, "Bro. Bane we have a representative man a
your disposal central ideas can now be brough
out.

We never said, or wrote any £uch thing, and if D)
Bane read cur paper of Nov. 6th he knows there i
nothing of that kind in that number, from us. C(
phas B. L) nn wrote from Andover, and it was prk
ted in our paper of Nov. 6th, under head of "Corre:
pondence—By Cephas B. Lynn" juet what Di
Bane attiibutes to us, and then asks,? "Why do yo
now want to change your mind, and insert genuinel
We answer, there has been no change in our mind" i
regard to inserting the word genuine in first resolutio
®f Dr. Banes challenge. We proposed it when ai

oepting the challenge, and Dr. Bane not onl
knows the fact but he got up and stated before a Ha
nearly full of people, that he was perfectly willin

F sho.ihl c' aige the philosophy of his resolution to
suit my ideas, provided, I did not change the seme
and meaning of it. Dr. Bane bin admitted in the!
presonee of witnesses, that the word "genuine" doe*
not change the i ense and meaning of his lesolntion.
"Query," then Dr., why do you object to it? aud make
it the excuse for backing out of the challenge you
gave ? Certainly it is a plain English word. Honest
men—sincere men never object to its use. Certainly a
professed Christian aud a "disciple of Chr'st," ought
not to fear the word '•genuine" any more than the word
truth if their professions are "genuine." As wc frank-
ly stated to the Dr., the only object wc had in introdu-
cing tie word as we did, was to prevent time being con-
sumed in debate, in endless talk about trickery, fraud
aud deception in the phenomeua, aud if possible con-
fine the discussion to genuine manifestations. But, No!
our godly, pious friend, the Doctor, like that crafty
Prof., of Farmington, seems quite fearful of the genu-
ine manifestation, but eager and anxious to hunt up
fraud and deception, bring in argument, and then con-
tinually reiterate the known lie, that such trickery and
deception constitute Spiritualism ! Is there no decep-
tion, trickery, fraud, lying, cheating, aud blackest vil-
lainy, among ministers, and church members of every de-
nomination? Aye, no sane man will pretend that there is
a church organization in the wide world, but has
a great many "black sheep" in the flock, and fearfully j
black at that. NVould it be fair, just and right to i-ay j
that all this rotteuuesss alone constituted orthodox
Christianity? Then why use the argument in re- |
gard to Spiritualism? If you are sincere, and
honest in your im estigation, Dr. Bane, why do you j
object to the word "genuine?" Please a i«wer that!
question, and let us know what there can be in the
word that has such a terror for an honest christian soul

Dr. Bane has the presumption to insinuate that Mr.
Loveland "feels himself relieved" from discus-insr, be-
cause he had a call to be in California by fi st March."
If Mr. Love'and was here I e would quickly "relieve"
Dr. Ba: e of any such inipertim-uce as that contained
in tbnt uuwurrantocl oml buHu'e«H iiiHiiunaiM>. ; ......
though Mr. Loveland has gone, and the Doctor may
think it comparatively safe to lark a little, we take
pleasure in again reminding him, we are ready for di -

cuss:on upon the challenge he gave, and unless he
makes it gt od, we call upon him to acknowledgeas pub-
licly that he has backed clown, and cannot me t the
Spiritualists in discussion, as he publicly gave the chal-
lenge.

We would also remind the Dr. of a standing chal-
lenge given him, on the cars, by E. S. Whee'er, saying
"l.e would discuss with yon, or any other man, at any
time and any place, auy sort ot question you had a de-
sire to frame upon the subject of Spiritualism." In
view of this, all of which you know as well as I do,
how silly and impudent the following in joir letter:
"You spiritual gentlemen are getting a little tender-
footed." Indeed, Doctor, where is the evidence ? I
hope you do not expect to prove it by your own cow-
ardice. Certainly you have nothing else to show.
"Tender footed" are we? Tic are ready to try you
"Disciples" a race. But it looks to us as though you
were not only "tender footed," but a little "tender"
about the pluck.

But here is auotl er "gem" from the self sufficiency
• of a religious bigot: "The people generally have lost
- confidence in the thing called 'Rochester Rappings,'

and the stern logic of events is driving you to change
your base of operations." NVlio m dc Dr. Bane spokes-
man for "the people generally ?" Nibody! IIow does
he kuo.v tliey have lost confidence? lie does not know
it. Why does he say so then? Because his religion
demands that he should do so, whether true or not.
How pitiable the sight to see a man with whitened
head so surely the victim of religious prejudice aud
bigotry, as to write himself down such an ignoramus at

l the age of seve rfyl In the midst of so much scientific
i demonstration—the increase of light and knowledge on
- every hand, it is sad, indeed, to witness old age witLer-
! ing and drying up into almost nothingness, rather than
1 ripening and maturing for the i-pirit-l'fe we soon must
r experience.

It is simply laughable to hear a bigot ta'k about "tho
logic of events." In heaven's name, what do you know

I about it? The fact is, the stern log:c of the Spir't-
ual Philosophy is "driving" Orthodoxy to "change its
base." And so rad oal h s this change boon, in the
Inst twenty years, that the professors of religion then
and now can hardly recogn'ze each other. "And what
next?" NY'hy, th's "change of base" in the popular
relig'ons will continue until this so-cillcd "delusion"
shall sweep away every form and vestige of a miracu-
lous Christian superstition, and establi-h in its stead
the sublime truths of a universal, humanitarian, natural
and divine Spiritualism. ||

  .
CIRCULAR.

The Year-Book of Spiritualism.
Friends of Spiritualism :

The efficiency of an army is immeasurably enhanced
by individuals kuowing the numerical strength, and the
capabilities of the officers in command. This thought
has induced tho subscribers to undertake the publica-
tion ot a Spiritual Annual, or Handbook of the Pro-
gress of Spiritualism throughout the world for the pres.
ent year, containing original contrib itions from the
leading Spiritualists of Europe and America; statistical
information relating to Spiritualistic and reform books
and periodicals, mediums, scan es, 'ecture s—normal,
inspirational and trance—organizations, number (or ap-
proximate) of be'ievers in Spiritualism in all portions
of the world.

The recent extensive travels of Mr. Peebles in Eu-
rope and Asia,during which he has been brought in in-
timate relations with the leaders of Spiritualism in
those countries, enables him to present a complete
summary of th=> New Philosophy as rec -iv.-d in Con-
stantinople, Smyrna, Athens, the Grecian Isles, and
other portions of the Orient. He h is assigned to him-
s If especially the presentation of "European and
Asiatic Spiritualism."

It is our inteution to give the number of believers in
aVln'AlnerlcaTf'tfiCri1 "methods or li Sseiffli) "uu^ ttrctr~

princip'es; number and k nd of organizations and So-

ciet'es; number and kind of mediums, aud de criptio'.s
of phenomena and tes s received. A priced catalogue
of all books and periodicals that are or have be n pub
lished in the world, relating to Spiritualism and a class-

ified list of all authors, speake s and mediums will be

inserted, with a large amount of other information in-

valuable to Spiri ualists, toget'er with pointed essays
by leading Spiri ual writers, many of whom have al-

ready sent va'uable e ontributions, aud others have en-
gaged to do so.

In order to make th's Year Book as complete as
possible, we address this Circular personally to every
Spiiitualist in the world, request'ng them individually
to assist us in perfe.ting our task, that it may be a cor-
lectrepre entation of thestitus of Spiri ualism for the
year 1871. We especially desire all mediums to write
us, stating the character of their mediumship, facts, etc.,
and to hear from all public lec urers,

Tiie Year Book will be issued early in Autumn,
1870, simu'taneously in Eng'aud aud America. J.

Burns, 15 Southampton Row. Loudon, will receive or
ders and advertisements for the European Edi '.on.

Hudson Tuttle,

J. M. Peebles,

All American CorrespoucL nee in re'erence to the in-

sertion of Adv rtisements, Notices as we" as Hterary

matter, should be addressed,

Hudson Tuttle,

Editor Am. Spiritualist,
Berlin Heights, 0.

Bro C. B. Lynn is a^ain in our St.te, sp< aking

this month for the friends in No walk. He reports
the Society there iu a flourishing con lition, with
bright hopes for the future. Bo. L. returns to Mass.
to till engagements for May ai d June, af er w. ich
we lope to welcome him ba k to the West again.
Health and success attend him is our j rayi r.
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The 22nd Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in
Cleveland. P

It was att'e Fourth National Convention, (held in a

this city), that ou" \enerable ai.d respe ted friend -Jas.
Lawrcnce, Esq., presented a communication from the
spirit wor'd, containing a su ,'gestiou that t'.e Auni- "

versary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism (March ''

31st, 1847,) was wo. thy of more than a passing notice 0

from tl:evast multitudes who, at the present day, real-
ize that they have been blessed and spiritually exalted t

by the philosophy and religion which has been e'abo- *

rated from remarkable phenomena similar to that, in f

many re-pects, which then occurred. The Convention
immediately caught the true idea of the suggestion and
it was enthusiastically adopted. \

The Societies throughout the country were invited r

to make the day one of rational pleasure and spiritual i

profit. The response was grand, as our friends a'l c

know. The past two Anniversaries have been signal- s

ized by lively gatherings of our people everywhere.

Amid sweet strains of mu-ic and bursts of eloquence

from inspired speakers we have all rejoiced with deep,

heartfelt thanksgivings, that Spiritualism was a fact, c

not onlv in our souls, but iu this broad and beautiful t

land.* 1
This year the Cleveland Society entered into the 1

matter with more than usual zeal. Ly. eum Hall, ele- t

gai.t and spacious, over which he Society have exclu- ]

*ive control, was most tastefully decorated. Exclama- i

tions of admiration at its appearance were on the lips i

ofall, 1
The festivitii s commenced on Wednesday evening

with a grand exhibition of the Children's Progref-sue i

Lyceum. A large audience was in attendance and by :
their heaity a| plause, evinced their gratifica ion and ,

pleasure, at the performan e placed before them.

On the following day, (the 31st), during lengthy

sessions both morning and afternoon, the assembled

friends listened to discourses from Mrs. Colby, Mrs.

Thompson, Mr. 0. P. Kellogg, A. A. Wheelock and

Cephas B. T.vnn. The Russell fanny ' f 1 leveland
favored those present with cliarming m sic.

Melodies from human lips kiudle fires of d votion

and eloquence in speak' r's soul-. Sp ritualists should

look to this fact in connection with their meetings

more than they do.
The fpeakers were happy in th ir remarks. We re-

gret we cat not favor *'he reader o this with an extended

notice of the utterances of the day. Suffice it to say,

that they were, in every respect, worthy the indi\ iduals,

the cause, the time and the p ace.

The pleasures of the Anniversary were concluded in

the evening, whin old and yo ng partic'pated alike

with merry hearts in the exercise of dancing. The

splendid supper, pro\ided and < rranged by the ladies

of the Society, was highly enjoyed ; nd praised by all.

There was a lai ge at endance. Everything passed

off harmoniously.
As the years come and go, may we gather toget' cr

in increasing numbers, to review the history of this

new system, ar.d dwell upon the peculiar circumstances

attending the introduction of Modern Spiritualism by

the "Rochtster Knockings." c. b. l.

IN TOLEDO.

The observance of the day was successful, although

a storm created difficulties. The programme included

an address by E. S. Wheeler, a collation, with senti-

ments drank in coldwatir, and dancing.

The address was well received, and the sentiments

responded to in fitting remarks by several ladies and

gent'emen.
"The Coming Woman" was one of the exp essions

of feeling called forth from a woman unknown to the

writer.
The announcement of "Free Religion" brought

Francis E. Abbott, of the Index, to the floor. Judge

Lockwood answered to the idea of "Go . ernments as wo

will make them,"-howingthorough consideration of

tl e subject. Mr. Patterson was fe'icitous in his re-
marks upon "Schools as they should be," and atemper-

ance sentimei.t, volunteered by Mr. Whee or, brought
out Miss B'ackmer, of Boston, a young Miss of the

Lyceum, in a finely delivered declamation.

The spirits manifestedtheir prese ice in a very appro-
priate address through the mediumship of Mrs. Moliere,
and various oth rs gave grace an.1 dignity to the pro
ceedings, whose nam s escape from memory.

The "feast of r ason" was fo'lowed by joyo is danc-
ing, in which exercise old and young were regretfully
left by tl e writer, w' en the "o .v 1 train'' left after 2
o'clock, A. M.

Great c; edit is due the ladies and all concerned for
the excellent supper, tast fully provided. The invita-
tions were for a large company and the whole affair as
free to all, as friendship's offering should be. §

IN ALLIANCE.

A let'er from Bro. Haines informs us that, not-
withstanding the r.iin, almost impassible state of the
roads, and what impediments the < rthodox could put
in their way, the S ociety and Lyceum cf that place
celebrated the 22nd Anniversary of Spiritualism with
success.

Shakers and the Income Tax.
Incomes of less than one thousand dollars are ex-

empt from taxation. In this connection the law con-
templates the revenues of families as such. Shakers
live in communities of greater or less numbers. Com-
mission r Lewis decided that "the 1 iw did not con-
template c mmunis-m, but private family relations on-

ly." Thus he considered the whole number of Shakers
as - o many private famili s of five or six members,
which opened the way to the same rate of ex mption
enjoyed by others.

But Commissioner Delano ha< reversed this, and
under his ruling the community is regarded as one
family. So the whole Mt. Lebanon community of
500 p rsons are taxed on their total inc me in excess
of 1,000 dollars, being alio .ved o .ly the same exemp-
tion as anyone family or single person. There is cer-
tainly no need of taxing Shakers more than others, < s-
pecia'ly as they supply n -ith r criminals, p liticians, or
Co'ioressm n, to persecute community. We cannot
s e tlio ju tioo in allowing church c>irporations to hold

millions of dollars entirely f'r e from impost or tax of

any kind, whilst discrimination ism de against Shakers
whose communit'es are as much religious institutions

> and charitable a ylums as an) tiling. §

Public Robbery by N- Y. Aldermen-
We see it stated for a fact, that at a regular meeting

of the Aldermen of New York City, hell last week, it
was delibera'e'y voted that th'rty thousand dollars of
the funds belonging to the city treasury, be distributed
among the Catholic Churches.

This unadulterated public robbery of the people's
money, by those sworn to preserve inviolate the sacred
tiust reposed in them, is but another concession on the
part of municipal and civil authorities to yield to the

• clamorous a-id exacting demands of the Churches.
Where and how this will end, "None are so blind as
those w' o will not see."

s Had the above, or any other sum been voted to aid
s the Spiritualists, a whirlwind of agony and indignation
' would i re this have manifested itself and justly swept

every vestige of place and power from such a corrupt
set of city officials.

As it now is, however, they will continue to repeat it

[ and for a while be susta:ned ; but a day of reckoning
and settlement is coming here, when those who flourish
by every such species of corruption will tremble for

, the consequences.
j Has'en on the day. b

 —— 

Change of Appointments.
A. A. Wheelork, lectures in Lavona, N. Y., April

10th, instead of Farmiogtun, O., as 1 eretofore an-
nounced. His lectures in Farmington have been put
off one week, so that he will speak in Spiritualists'
Hall, at that, place, Saturday Evening, April 16th.

Subject—Temperance.
And on Sunday, April 17th, at 11 A. M., and li

P. M.

Thanks—To Hon. Randolph Strickland, Member
of Congrats from the 6th Dist., Mich., for Pah. Doe.

Items.
The splendid Exhibition given by the Children's

Progressive Lyceum iu connection wuh the 22nd An-
niversary, was rrpented last Welnesdsy evening.
We re"ret we could not witness the cut. i\ainment

again, but hear it spoken of as most credi able to all
who participated.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum o! Painesville
gavetheir Second Annuil Exhibition la^t Wednesday
evening, consisting of music, sentiment, recitations,
ma'-ches, and a "Fairy Drama." We have not as yet
received a full account of the entertainment, but

from what we know of that Lyceum, we have no
doubt that all felt "it was good to be there."

We have a large amount of interesting matter on
hand, which the crowdcd state of our columns neces-
sarily compels us to defer until a future issue,

PLANCI1ETTE.
Being a free account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena,

and the various theories regarding it, with a survey of

French Spiritism.

Boston : Roberts Brothers.

Intelligent Spiritualists will read this book of the "Handy

Volume Series" with profit and satisfaction, since in its pages

they will find a concise and well written reproduction of all

that which has made the sum of th>-ir experience and thinking

for the last quarter of a century. To those not fully acquaint-

ed with the facts or philosophy of the new dispensation, Plan-

chette will be a mine of information, a study of intense inter-

est. Messrs. Roberts Brothers have not only put the volume in

a "handy," but also in a handsome form of substantial binding,

indicative of their good taste and judgment.

The author, Mr. Epes Sargent, is a gentleman well known

to literary circles by a number of works, and especially to the

Spiritualist public, as the writer of "Peculiar," which as a tale

is a creditable production. We are pleased that a literary man

of sense and ability has done this work. When the auto dafe

which consumes the chaff of spiritualistic literature takes place

this book will be exempt from that most necessary conflagra-

tion.

Mr. Sargent writes like a sane man upon a matter of fact

an achievementsome of the "inspired" writers of the era seem

utterly incapable of.

So far from any looseness of style is the composition of the

work, that we are treated to a writing on Spiritualism which

has the force, directness and value of a scientific treatise. Still

the interest of the book for the popular mind is not destroyed

by the vigorous method with which the subject is handled.

There arc four hundred close but cleary printed pag« s, devoted

to the theme, and none of the space is wasted. The argu-

ment is much more than a mere statementcf facts, and we can

mention no book relating to Spiritualism we should be :o dis-

posed to recommendto every class of readers.

For sale by the Am. Spiritualist Pub. Co., 47 Prospect st.,

Cleveland, Ohio, price §1,25:

Obituary.
Passed to Spirit Life, March 1st, 1870, Mrs. Sarah Bowyier

of Southington, Trumbull Co., O. aged 1o years, 11 months and

18 days. A native of Connecticut, she came to this State in

IgOG. Her father's name was David Curtis, who was one of the

first settlers of Farmington, O. Her second husband, Rev. John

Bowyier, with herself, became interested in Spiritualism as

early as 1850, and upon investigation became firm believers in

its philosophy. Their youngest daughter w as a medium, and

when in 1855 the father departed for the Summer Land. She

was controlled by spirits to speak words of consolation and

hope in the trying hour of separation, A severe cold settling

upon her lungs, was more than the frail body could endure, and

as her last moments in the clay tenement approached, ange[

friends drew near to assist her through that mysterious change,

called death. She was beloved by all who knew her, and leaves

six children aud a large circle of friends, whom she will greet

on the "shining shore''by and by. Hiram Barnum.
of Brace-

ville delivered the funeral discourse.

BOOKS! BOOKS!,, BOOKS!,y-
- BOOKS!!

A LIST of Spiritualist, Rationalist, Liberal, Reform

aud other Publications, for sale by The American

Spiritualist Publishing Company,
47 Prospect

st, Cleveland, Ohio, will be publiished
n our next

issue.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
All business Notices are excluded from tho Literary Depart

ment of the paper, but may be published under tins head at
twenty-five oeuts a line.

A. A- Wheolock, Managing Editor.

gyg- The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
olunate, at Marriage Ceremoniesand attend Funerals.

The Benefits of Advertising.
'•Without advertisements, I should be a poor man to-day."—

II. T. Ilelmbold.
"My success is owing to my liberality in advertising."—Bon-

tur.

6®°" There are many who think that advertising does not
pay. For the information of such, we give the experience of
a few of the most successful business men in the country. They
have had experience and know whereof they speak :

"Advertisinghas furnished me with a competence."—Amos
Lawrence.

"I advertised my products and made money."—Nicholas
Longworth.

"Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude to
wealth."—Stephan Girard.

"He who invests one dollar in business, should invest one
dollar in advertising that business."—A. T. Stewart.

 -. 

Announcement of Lectures,
A. A. irhcelock will deliver a lecture iu Birm'ngham, Sun

day, April 3d, at 10J A. M. and 2 P. M.

At Garrettsville, Buckeye Hall, Friday Evening, April 8th,
at 7 P- M. Subject—Bible Spiritualism.

Cephas B. Lynn will speak inNorwalk, O. during Apiil.

jlIrs. Lucia A. Cowles is e> g-iged to speak in Ravenna the

2nd and 4th Sundays of April.

E S. Wheeler lectures during April in Cincinnati, O.

0. P- Kellogg will lecture at West Richfield, March 27th
April 24th and May 29th.

At Akron April 17th and May 22nd.

At Cleveland, May 8ih and 15th.

At Jamestown, Mercer Co., Pa.J commencing Tuesday, May

3d, in debate with Prof-Craft, of Erie, Pa-, on the following

subject:
Resolved, That the spirits of departed human beings have

and do hold communion with mortals, and that Spiritualism

eives us a better idea of a future life, and is entitled to as much
respect as any other system of religion.

Mr K. will attend to calls for funerals, except on days of his
appointments.

LYCEUM HALL, CLLVEI.AND.

Monday evening May 4th,Mr. W. will give onfi of his

Dorml r and successful Seances.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Evenings, April 10th

11th and 12th, and the evenings of A; ril 17th, 18th

and 19th, Prof. E. Whipple will give a Course of Lec-

tU
These Lectures are illustrated w'th fine Oil Paint-

• as covering over 500 square feet of canvas ; also por-traits s:ze of life, illustrating the races of men.
a ,'dav Monday and Tuesday Evenings, Ap il 24,

25 ind 26, and the evenings of May 1st, 2nd and 3d,
V> f J W Pike, will give a Course of Chemical Lec-

tures, with numerous illustrations and experiments.

Road the advertisement of Davis' Pain-Killer
in our columns. Wo omit all mention of catch-penny
mixtures. "Time tries all things,''and Davis' Pain
Killer has triumphantly stood the test. "Imitation is
the i-incirest flattery," and there are many counter-
feits. Secure tho genuine and you will have a good
thing.

kirSolomon W. Jewett curei nearly every case of
Parali/s's and Deafness, by Vital Magnetism,', will be
at Columbus, O., after the 12th April.

SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIABLES.
REGULAR WEEKLY SOCIABLES of tho Society of Spirit-

ualists and Liberalists, will be held at
LYCEUM HALL,

Evory Thursday Evening.
Friends who have not yet received an Invitation Card, can

procure one of the Committee at the Hall on the ev enings of
the parties.

Tickets $1. Dancing commences at 8 o'clock.
TOLEDO LYCEUM SOCIAL.

The Children of the Progressive Lyceum, Toledo, will have
Regular Sociables, at Lyceum Hall,

EVERY OTIIER FRIDAY EVEN/NO, until furthe
notice

Dancing "onuucnces at 7 o'clock P. M.
AT AKRON.

At Empire Hall, Akron, every Wednesday evening. Danc-
ing commences at eight p. m.

AT GENEVA.
Social Dance for the children of the Geneva Lyceum, at

Lyceum Hall, every other Saturday evening,

£3^" B. K. Bliss A Son, 41 Park Row, New York, have re-
cently published the Sixteenth Annual Edition of their Illus-
trated Seed Catalogue and Guide to the Flower and Kt chcn
Garden. See their Advertisement.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, makes examina-
, tons by lock of hair. For terms, particulars, address

ELM IRA, N. V. uiar2G-3m

DIl. ASHLEY,

MAGNETIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN. Operating
Uoonia 150 Seneca street, between Superior and Champlaiu

Diseases of ladies and children made a specialty. No charge
for consultation and opinion. janl-tf

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

C1LAIRVOYANT and Dtscriptive Medium, will give descrip-
I tions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. ItSI St. Clairstreet,

Cleveland, Ohio. 26

m C. EVANS, A D V E It T I S I N G AGENT,
, 106Washingtonstreet, Boston.

WARREN CHASE & CO., 827 North Fifth street, St. Louis
Mo., have opened a complete assortment of Spiritual, In

fidel and Liberal Books, Papers and Magazines, and wi I supply
all orders for the same. nov6m3

THE RADICAL !

A MAGAZINE OF NATURAL RELIGION, of the highest
literary merit. Address "The Radical," Boston, Mass. 15

CILAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
I Miss S. A. Boyd still has her ullioo in Room No. 22 Holf-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

DR. M. C. PARKER,

11ANUFACTURER OF ILLUMINATING PETROLEUM
1 and Lubricating Oils. Oflice, 144 Seneca street, Clevc-

and, O. 10-2J

THOMPSON & TYLER,

Dealers in groceries and provisions, Fruits
and Vegetables, 252 Pearl street, corner of Frankli i street,

West Cleveland, O. 10-2 J

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

Agent for Prof, space's positive and negative
POWDERS, No. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio. 25

SAMUEL GROVER,

HEALING MEDIUM, No 13 Dix Place, opposite Harvard.
Street, Boston. 4-3m

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM ; Philosophically Considered. A
Pamphlet of near fifty pages, by M. MILLESON, Artist for

the Summer Land. Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt
of twenty-five cents. Address "M. Milleson, Station L., N. Y.,"
or "Hon. Warren Chase, No. 544 Broadway, N. Y.

H U B A R T :
TECLUE CONTROL OF

J. "WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

FROM

Spirit Picture,
Drawn by Wella Anderson, Artist for the Summer Land.

Sent by mail for 25 ets and a stamp. Addrees
J. HERBKllT MILLS,

apl 9 2t Elrriira, N. Y.

important to ladies,

HfRS. SHAW'S celebrated Morphew Lotion and Pills arc war-
1V1 ranted to remove Moth-Patches, Freckles and Sallowness,
in ten days, or the money refunded, This Lotion \n the greatest
discovery in the known world. It does not injure the skin,
but improves it, leaving it soft, clear, and beautiful. It has
been sold over fifteen years, and has never been known to fail.
Price $2.50. Prepared ana sold by Mrs. L. K. Shaw, 421 Sixth
avenue, New York City, Local Agents wanted.

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware,
Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

immense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
ishment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but now in a
large way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds of
Spectacles and Eye-GIasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN h CO.,
14 127 Superior St., Cleveland, 0.

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business Medium,
44 Essex street, Boston. *8t23oct

11TRS. JENNETTE J.CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Medium,
llJL 155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours from
10 A. M. to 4 p. II. *8t23oct

MRS. EWELL, Medical and Clairvoyant Medium, No. 11
Dix Place, Boston, Mass. *12t23oct

MISSES SEVERANCE and HATCH, Trance, Test and Bus-
iness Mediums. Medical examinations given. No. 268

Washington street, Boston, Room No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12,
and 1 to6. 4t23oct

MRS. M. A.PORTER, Business and Medical Clairvoyant, No.
8 Lagrange street, Boston, Mass. 4t23oct

MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Healing Medium.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and Wednesday

afternoon, 97 Sudbury street, Room No. 18. 4t23oct

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, at No. 220 Harrison
avenue, Boston. Those requesting examinationsby letter

will please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp,
and the address, and state sex and age. 12t23oct

Drunkard, stopi c. c. beers, m. d., 25 Decatur
street, Boston, Mass., has cured over 10,000 with a med-

icine given him through spirit aid. Send stamp for circular
12t23oct

A I RS. M.C. BOSTWICK, Clairvoyant Medium and Psychom-
LtL etric Reader, No. 10 Pine street, Boston, Mass. 4t23oct'    ~' - nucc. 11 I

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S

RELIGION.
THE INDEX,

A Weekly Paper, devoted to

FREE RELIGION.
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Editor.

TERMS §2.00 A YEAR.

For Sample Copy ad ress the Editor, Toledo, Ohio,
enclosing Jive cents.

The Indfx accep's every result < f pc:e ice an 1 sound learn-
ing, without serkiu-^ to h.*rtnouize it with the liib e. it recog-
nizes no authoiity but that of le.ison and right. It believes
in Tiuth, Freedom, Progress, Equal Rights and Brotherly Love.

The transition from C'hii-tiauity to Free Religion, through
which the civilized world is now passing, but which it very iit-
tle uaderstands, is even more momentous iu itse'f and in it^
consequences than the great transition of the Roman Empire

.from Paganism to Christianity. The Index aims to make the
character of tliis vast change intelligible ia at least its leading
features, and offers an opportunity for discussions on this sub-
ject which find no htting place in other papers.

Mr. Wm. II. Heundon, ol Spi iugfield, III., for 20 years the
law partner and intimate friend of President Lincoln, contrib-
utes to the Index for April 2 an exceedingly interesting and val-
uable article, giving a full accou t of Mr. Lincoln's Religious
\ iews—to be fo lowed by auuther, explaining his Philosophy,
as connected w til his re igion.

JESSf-The attention of News Dealers is called to this an-
ntill rit'Amf'i,t apl92t

PRICES REDUCED!!!
 -o 

AT THE

IMMENSE FURNITURE

WABEROOMS

OF

HERENDEN & SCOTT,

116 and 118 BANK STREET,

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

janl-3m

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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1 1.00 1.56 1 2.6S 3.80 -1.92 ] 6.04] 7.72 11.08 (150.0

2 1.75 2.56 4.19 j 6.81 7.14 9.07 11.61 16.39 22.08

5 2.60 3.66 6.70 7.82 9.96 12.10 15.30 21.7029.16

4 3.26 4.56 7.21 9.S3 12.4S 15.13 19.09 27.01 36.24

6 4.00 5.56 8.72 11.85 16.00 j 18.16 ; 22.88 32.32 43.32

6 4.75 6.56 10.2S 13 S6 17.52 21.19 26.67 37.63 50 40

7 5.50 7.56 11.74 15.87 20.04 24.22 30.46 12.94 57-48

8 6.25 8.56 13-25 17 Sy 22.56 27.25 3-1.25 48.5264.56

9 7.00 9.56 14.76 19.S9 25.08 30.28 38.04 53.5671.6-1

10 7.75 10.57 16.27 21.90
'

27.61 33.31 41.83 58.8778.72

11 8.50 11.58 17.78 23.91 30.13 36.34 -15.62 64.IS 85.80

12 9.25 12.59 19.29 25.92 32.65 3937 49.41 69.49 92.88

IS 10.00 13.6n 20.80' 28.00 35.20 42,40 53.20 74.Sn,$100
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PSYCHOMBTRY.

MRS. S. R. WATERMAN,box 4193. Boston, Mass., Psychom
eter and Medium, will answer letters (sealed or otherwise

in business, to spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, &e. Terms $2 to §5; and four three cen
stamps. Send for a circular.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT

WILL, ON RECEIVING A LOCK OF HAIR, with the
full name and age, and one leading symptom of the dis-

ease, make a clairvoyant examination, and give full directions
as to means of cure. Examination $2.00, which will be ap-
plied on medicines if treatment is desired. Address J. W. VAN
NAMEE, 340 Dean st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 15-lm

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE?

DD. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, the world-renowned Test
Writing Medium, through whose hand more than one liun-

drid and sixty-three three thousand communications have been
given to sealed letters and otherwise, may be consulted by
sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West Fifteenth street, New
York City. Terms $5, and four three-cent postage stamps. 16

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing

ZMIAOIEIIItTIES
REMOVED TO

No. 31 Public Square.

8-5 W.SUMNER & CO.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.
Ju=t Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.

AREMARKATLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as Ik-

ying, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne,
Willis, Hdmroldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while _in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. iSElegantly
bound in cloth. Price $1.50,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
AUTHOR. SUBJfcCC.

Henry J. Raymond, To ilie New York Public
Margaret Fuller, Literature in Spirit-Life.
Lord Byron, To His Accusers.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Apparitions.
Washington Irving, Visit to Henry Clajr,
W. M. Thackeray, Hie Post Mortem Experience.
Archbishop Hughes, Two Natural Religions.
TT.rlgcw A-. "Hoc, T\i^= "Lioat Soul.

Jean Paul Richter, Invisible Influences.
Charlotte Bronte, Agnes Reef—A tale.
Elizabeth B. Browning, To Her Husband.
Artemus Ward In and Out of Purgatory.
Lady Blessington, Distinguished Women
Professor Olmstead, Locality of the Spirit-World.
Adah Isaacs Menken, Hold Me Not.
N. P. Willis, Off Hand Sketches.
Margaret Fuller, In Spirit-Life.
Albert smart, Conversations on Art.
Edward Everett, Government.
Frederika Bremer, Flight to my Starry Home.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, The Sabbath—Its Use^.
Prof. George Bush, Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Junius Brutus Booth, Acting by Spirit Influence.
Rev. John Wesley, Church of Christ.
N. P. Willis, A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Anonymous, Alone.
Baron Von Humboldt, Earthquake*.
Sir David Brewster, Naturalnessof Spirit Life.
H. T. Buckle, Mormons.
W. E. Burton, Drama in Spirit Life.
Charles E. Elliott, Painting in Spirit Life.
Comedian's Poetry, Rollicking Song.
Lady Hester Stanhope, Prophecy.
Professor Mitchell, The Planets.
Dr. J. W. Francis, Causes of Disease and Insanity.
Anonymous, The Spirit Bride.

* The sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
postage free, on receipt of the price, $1.50. Address,

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
47 Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

JOY, COE & CO.,
PUBLISHERS' AGENTS

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, NEW York,
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia,

Are authorized to contract for advertisingin this paper.

HANDSOMEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST!

AND the only Progressive Magazine for young people in the
world. Published twice a month. Price $1.00 per year.

A premium for every subscriber ! Mrs- H. F M, Brown, Edi-
tor. E. T. Blackmer, Musical Editor. Lou H. Kimball, Pub-
lisher' Address, Lyceum Banner, 137 J Madison street, Chicago,
Illinois janl4

THE LYCEUM SONG BIRD.

A CH ARMING collection of 48 pages of Original Music for
children. One copy 25 cents; $2.50 per dozen. $20 per

hundred. Address, Lyceum Banner, Chicago, Illinois, janli

BROWN & LOWN,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,

Office corner Hank and Superior streets, opposite Weddell House

FOE FAIR DEALING
GO TO

C. ANDREWS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALER IN

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, RYE, BUCKWHEAT
AND GRAHAM FLOUR,

Every description of Grain and Mill Feed and Oil Meal,
Also

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail,

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
CORNER OF BROADWAY AVJ OHIO STS

Fronting on Kinsman Street.
CLEVELAND, O.

All articles purchased here will be promptly delivered to any
part of the city
"

1:1. Iv. BLISS &'SON,
~

Nos. 41 Park Row and 151 Nassau fc>treeti
NEW YORK,

Importers, Growers and Deale-s in Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds, HorticulturalImple

ments and Garden Requisites,

Would inform their friends and the public that the Sixteenth
Annual Edition of their lllnstrateil Seed talalogne and Guide
to flic Flower ami Kitchen Garden, is now ready for distribu-
tion.

No paiDS or expense has been spared in preparing this edi-
tion to make the most complete work of the kind ever pub-
lished in this cor.ntry.

It contains 120 pages of closely printed matter; upwardsof
Two hundred Choice Engravings of Favorite Flowers and Vege-
tables, and two beautifully colored Lithographs of the celebra-
ted Lilium Auratum, and a group of Prize Pansies, and a de-
scriptive list of upwasds of Two Thousand species and varie-
ties of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, including all the novelties
of the past season, with directions for their culture ; also a list
of upwards of One Hundred Varieties of Choice Gladiolas; with
many other Summer-Flowering Bulbs, and much useful infor-
mation upon the subject of g irdening generally.

A copy will be mailed to ill applicants inclosing twenty-five
cents—customers supplied w.thout charge.

Bliss's Gardener's Almanac mailed to all applicants upon re-
ceipt of a three-c^nt stamp.
Address B. K. BLISS & SON,
mar262t P.O. Box 5712, New York.

A NEW BOOK
IN PROSE

BY MISS LIZZIE D O I E N
Author of the Popular Book of

«POEMS FKOM THE INNER LIFE,
ENTITLED

MY AFFINITY,
AND

OTHER STORIES.

Table of Contknts.
MY AFFINITY.

MADAM BONN1FLEUK AND HER ROSES.

WOMEN AND WISDOM.

THE FAITH OF HASUPIIA.

the haciielor's DEFEAT.
THE GliEAT CARBUNCLE.

MA RYING FOR MONEY.

THE PliOPH !*T AND THE PILGRIMS.

MR. SILVEKBURY'S EXPERIENCE.

GERALDINE.
DR. PURDIE'S PATIENT.

THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.

TI1E ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTEEN CHOICE STORIES.
MAKING A

Splendid Book for the Holidays.
All who have read the charming "Poems from the Inner

Life," will desire to read the same author in prose.
PRICE $1 50, POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston; also by our New York Agents, the
American News Company, 119 Nassau street
 I

NEW BOOK BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Every Spiritualist should have it.
Every Materialist should have it.
Every Christian should have it.

CAREER
e OETHE

- GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLR, Author of "Arcana of Nature,"

"Origin and Antiquity of Man," etc.
CONTENTS.—Introduction.—I.The God Idea of the Iiin

_ doos.—II. The God idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and Per-
sians.—III. The God-Idea of the Jews—IV. The God Idea of
the Arabians —V. Th- God Idea of the Greeks and Romans,

r VI. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and Early Chris-
r tianity.—VII. The God Idea of the Later Philosophers. VIII.

The God Idea of the Bible.—IX. The God Idea ot the Border
Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and Aztecs.—X. Con
elusion. Ultimate of the God Idea

PaiOE $1.50. Mailed post free.
ADAMS & CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass.

\e For sale at the office of Th Amrioan Spiritualist.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches anp Discoveries. By William
and Elizabeth M. F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co.

Though as co cise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Things "with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed, it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style^which is a partof Mr. Denton's remarkable power. The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well, maintain. We follow
the vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments; and looks down
through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before u~, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picturc gallery and museum of the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing his facta in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire a kncwlel^e of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, O. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE RADICAL
18T0.

Is the organ of Thought and Progress in the moral or spiritual
sphere. It deals with Principles and Social Laws. It would
help to reconstruct society upon a higher plane. It would an-
ticipate the future by dealing fairly with the present. It seeks
to determine a true authority—the authority of Truth and Fact.
It thus meets a demand than which the present age has none
greater. For what does self-government, imply but an abandon-
ment of traditional and personal authority for the commanding
influences of Right Reason?

Price for the year $4. A. specimen copy to any address for
thirty-fivi cents. Address

THE RADICAL,
jan!5tf 25Broomfield street, Boston.

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

TEE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE
IiER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

By and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the 11 Poughkeepsie
Seer " and " Clairvoyant."

In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street,

READY FOB WORK.
THE AMERICAN SPIRITUAL PUBLICATION CO.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK,
EXECUTED

With Neatness and Dispatch.
Prompt attention given to all business of hiskind.

THIRD EDITION
OF

EMMA HARDINGE'S GREAT WOEK,
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OP MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONE VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,

Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.
diagram of the spheres

Executed by Spirits.

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The whole fiuely printed ou tiuted paper with

EXTRA FINE BI-VDING.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 ccnts.

Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied by

THE AM. SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING COMPANY

47 Prospect Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

HENRY II. BARRY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CIGARS.—Lovers of the
1 weed in any or all of its forms a.'.d quality are respectfully
invited to give me a call, at No.43 Prospect street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

HH. NEWTON, Dentist. Office, 122 Ontario stree-
, Cleveland 0. All operations warranted to give satis}

faction. 10-1$
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The 24th edition of this popular work, which hns mot with
go much favor iu the past, is now ready. It has been re-written

aud improved, printed with new type, and on line paper, illus-

trated with a beautiful Lithograph, and many other fiinj en-
gravings from nature. It contains full description and the cul-

ture of over 1500 leading varieties of Flowers and Vegetables;
also descriptive list of the novelties of the present season; to
which is added a collection of 200 choice French Hybrid Glad-
iolus. This work, we feel confident, will compare favorably
with any similar one.

From Levi Bartlett, Warner, iVcw Hampshire.
"I have received a copy of your superbly gotten up Amateur

Cultivator's Guide. 1 think it far ahead of anything of the
kind ever before issued from the American press. '

Sent to any address upon receipt of 25 cents for paper cover
and 50 cents for tastefully bound in cloth,
janl4 WASHBURN & 00., Boston, Mass.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
Intemperance is a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED II
Many of the weaknesses of human nature, which have been

charged to total depravity, are the mere effects of unfortunate
disease. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by
habit.

INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE!

It Can Be Cured '.
What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-

demnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach-
ing but

A MEDICINE!
and

A Scientific Course of lreatment.
This can be had, and under its influence "old things pass away

and all thiDgs become new."
THE DRUNKARD'S HOPE!

Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C. BEEKS, M. D.,
long end widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper
ance and sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet
scientific directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Evidence of the m«st respectable character has accumulated

for years, and can be seen by those who will call cn the author-
ized agent, or send for the same by mail.

SEND FOR THE EVIDENCE !
And be convinced. Do not despair ; j'ou may be free from the
curse which drags you dowo if jou will. Rally your manhood,
revive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!
This remedy can be given without the knowledge of the pa-

tient, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,000 ! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

Write to E. S. WHEELER, comer of Sheriff and Prospect st
or cail at the office, Sheriff street, seoond door from Prospect
et., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOURTH EDITON,

PRE-AD A MITE MAN:
—demonstrating—

The Existence of the Human Race One Hundred. Thousand Year
Ago I

By Dr. Paschal Beverly Randolph.
Price, $1.25 ; postage 20 cents
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros

pec-t street, Cleveland, Ohio.

(t>1 A A A IN 3 MON'lHS AT HUM". $10 will purchase a
UUU outfit, samples worth $50, and the deed oj a whol

township for the two best Agricultural Patents ever issuec
Particulars free. Address J. AlIK-A RN,

jan 29-2t Baltimore,Md.

LFRED BRIGGS,

manufacturer op

GENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS
and

CUFFS,
To Order, and a Perfect Fit Guaranteed'

Room No. 2 Hoffman s Block,

(Up Stain?,) CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MEN, WOMEN AND GHOSTS.
BY ELIZABETH STEWART PHELPS,

Author of "The Gates Ajar,' etc.
Boston : Fields, Osgood & Co.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pre
nect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

N E W EDITION.

KOSE AND LILY
The Twin Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth of the Spiritual
Philosophy,

One ft "sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a " rosebud" on
earth. A narrative of their Oorhmunion before they were fouryears of age.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wclla
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographsof Hose, Lily's twir. sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents ; postnge 2.
I'ricc of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2c. each.
For sale at the office of tlie American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A PHILOSOPHY
OF

HEAVEN, EARTII, & THE MILLENIUM.
By Jambs A. ^pu it lock,

A Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to tho public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons,
will be established by the practical test$ of science.

Price, cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland Ohio.

GENERAL AGENTS AND CANVASSERS
WANTED

To sell Chromos and Engravings of the Great National
Painting of

BALLING'S HEROES OF THE REPUBLIC.
Please send ten cents fer a twenty-page octavo pamphlet of

description, biography and key. Address D. Douiileday,
459 Gth Ave, New York, or The AmkRICAN Spiritualist,
47 Prospect St., "leveland, O.

The above oilers a good chance for profitable employment
to those adapted to the business. Apply for information and
view of samples to The American Spiritualist office, corner
of Prospect and Sheriff streets, Cleveland, Uhio. Read the
opinions of competent critics:

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

BALLINGS PAINTING OF THE GENERALS.
Hanson Balling's great painting of the American Generals,

recently brought to this city, lias been hung in the large
Museum Hall in the new AgriculturalDepartment Building.
The colossal dimensions, ten by fifteen feet, and containing 27
portraits, the patient oluburuiiun and finish, mi 11 universally
interesting subject of this picture, whiah has drawn public
attention so widely in New York, deserves more than usual
notice.
• • ® « * Balling went to the field, visiting
army after army, officer after officer, sketchingeach just as he
appeared in the midst of war. After more than two years of
this patient labor he returned, and since that time this picture
has been wrought out from the materials thus gathered. 0
Balling has taken advantage of every circumstance to meet
these difficulties. Fortunately lor him, he could put his por-
traits on horseback, and the military costume is always bril-
liant.—National Intelligencer, ( Washingeon, D. C., FebruarH
20 th, 1809.

OUR GENERALS.
The spirited chromo lithograph and engraving "The Heroes

of he Republic,' from Balling's celebrated oil painting,, is at-
tra ing a great deal of attention. Grant is of course the cen-
tr figure, and grouped around him are twenty-six of his gal-

it comrades in arms. The original painting is owned by
enona Howard, but the chromo is an excellent fac simile, and

jvill find a place in hundreds of patriotic households.— H'asA-
ngton Chronicle.

FINE ARTS.
11. Balling's excellent picture of the "Heroes of the Repub-

lic,'1 lias recently been skillfully reproduced in cliromo-litho-
grnphy and engraving by Fabronius. The portraits comprise
twenty-seven of those of the Union Generals who achieved the
widest renown and most approved themselves to popular favor
and gratitude in the hot stress of our late civil strife. The
central figure, of course, is Grant, and about him the rest are
grouped with reference to individual celebrity. The historical
value of such a picture depends entirely upon the fidelity of
the likenesses, and in tliis respect the work cannot fail to mee'
public appreciation.—Ar<-w York Times.

The Literary Editor of this paper, having seen while in
Washington, this historical work, concurs in the general re-
commendation of the same, and would consider a good chromo

) or engraving thereof an ornament to any patriotic home.
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CARPETS! CARPETS!!
STONE & COFFIN,

MARBLE BLOCK, NO. 215 SUPERIOR ST.,

CLEVELAND, O.

Have reduced the price of Carpets and Curtains, and are pre-
pared to offer bargains to housekeepersand those desirous to
furnish their houses.

We have all the varieties of

Brussels, Three—Ply, Ingrain and Common Carpets,

Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, &c.

All goods warranted as represented.

STONE & COFFIN,

jan 29-Gm 215Superior st', opposite E. I. Baldwin's..

E. D E C O R ,
P H O T O G E A PHEE

243 SUPERIOR STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM !
BY RPV. MOSES Hull,

Formerly a uoted Second-Advent Minister.

ftQf" The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the issue of the work to insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated in a
concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio." - *>    /   

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING:
Or Life according to the Doctrine of "What-

ever is is Right."

By A. B. Child, M. £>., Author oj "Whatever is is Right,"
11Christ and the Peopleetc.

Boston : Adams a: Co.
A revolutionary book, the work of a mind which lo\ es the

last analysis of tilings, and delights to startle, to astonish, to

astound, „ « T.
We do not imagine the intent of "Better Views ot Liv-

ing" is to weaken in any Way the recognized obligation to sex-

ual integrity, personal chastity, or purity ot life. This book

must be read as a whole ; and even then cannot be fully appre-

ciated without a personal knowledge ot the writer. Thiough

all the boundless spirit of love aod charity is the controling m-

piiation. ^ ^ ^ a There are noble chap-

ters in the volume; that on "Acts" is full of wisdom developed

of course in harmony with the predominating idea ot the whole

work. The "Essay on the Power and Purpose of Spiritualism

is well worthy respectful consideration; indeed, to those who

can enter into the spiritual significance of its affirmations, the

book is replete with truth, with love and wisdom, beaut} an

use. We recommend that it be read, not in haste, carelessly,

superficially, but carefully, thoughtfully and with del'^ra"
tion. We shall discover no infallible revelation, but receive

many valuable suggestions; we shall be provoked to thought,

and '"The agitation of thought is the beginning of ^oni;
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 4< Pros-

pectstreet, Cleveland,Ohio. 
THE WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EI'ES SARGENT. BOSTON : ROBERTS BROTHERS.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr Sargent aud

his co-workers, he has done much to secure for their views re-

spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous

protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities
of wo-

man The pen of the author is at once a scalpel
and a sword

He ays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of lite, and

pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the

tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a booK,

cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be

shocked and some confounded by the propositionsadvanced,we

little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of

that ""-ood time" so long coming. This book is tor sale at the

office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland

0. Price $1.50 ; postage 16 cents.

NEW~l[NSPIRATIONAL POEM !
BY J. H. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—111 three cantos, containing upwards o^
200 pages 12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style

aud bound incloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents. For sale
ta this oiiice.

DR. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART, the renowned Healer-
can be addressed care of this office. All letters will receive

prompt attention. nov6
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Lake shore and Michigan southern
RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars anil Berths in Sleep-

ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. & M.

S. Railway Baegage Room in the Union Passenger Depot,

Cleveland.
TIJIE TABLE, November I4tli, 1809.

Connect at Girard with Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad for
Jamestown, Pa., Franklinand the OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusville, "Warren, Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, &c.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with Erie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.
A't Monroeville. with Sand. M. & Newark Railroad.
At Clyde, with Cincinnati, Sandusky & Cleveland Railroad.

-sviv.\» Lake "Eric & Louisville Railroad.

At Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash & Western and Dayton &
Michigan Railroads.

At Laporte, with C. C. & L. Railroad.
At Salem crossing, with L. N. A. & C. Railroad.

TRAINS WESTWARD.
L,ve Boston 5.00 a.m.
" N. York 8.00 a. m.
" Buffalo 1.00 a.m.

Arr. Clv'lnd 7.50 a. m.

.30 a. m.
10.30 a. m. |
.15 a. m.
2.05 p. m.

3.00 p. m.
6.30 p. m.

12.00 noon
7.15 p. m.

9,00 p. m
11.00 p. m
8.45 p. m
4.45 a. m

TRAINS EASTWARD
L've Chicago 8.20 a. m:
" G. Rp'ds 6.15 a. m.
" Jackson 1.30 p.m.
" Detroit 2.00 p.m.

Arr. Cleve'd 9.20 p.m.

5.05 p. m.

10.40 p. m.
7.15 a. .m

9.20 p. m.
4,00 p. m.

11.20 a. m.

7.00 a. m
7.00 a. m
3 30 r» m

CONNEAUT ACCOMMODATION,
Stopping at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.15 p. m. I
Leaves Conneaut 6.00 a* m. |

Arrives at Conneaut 7.25 p. m
Arrives at Cleveland 9.10 a. m

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m. I
Leaves Sandusky 6.20 p. m. |

Arrives at Sandusky 6.50 p. m.
Arrives at Cleveland 9.15 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAIINd.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. m. going Eust.
Leaves Cleveland 7.35 p. m. going West.
Trains are run by Cleveland time.
jaul4 CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Supt.

A NEW WEEKLY PAPER,

THE INDEX,
IFas Published on Jan. 1st, 1870, at Toledo, Ohio.

The Index is edited by Francis Ellingwood Abbott, minister
of the First Independent (recently Unitarian) Society in that
city. . .

The Index is devoted to the spread of Free Religion ana its

practical application in society. Each number will contain a

Lecture or Discourse by the Editor ; and a certain space will be
regularly appropriatedto the use of the President and Secre-
tary of the Free Religious Association.

The publication of the paper is guaranteed for one year.

Prospectus sent on application to the editor.
TERMS :—Two Dollars per annum, in advance. Subscrip-

tions to be sent to the Editor, Lock-box 19, Toledo. Ohio.
janl4

ROSE & BROTHER,
PACKERS AND HAM-CURERS

138 Ontario Street, Cleveland, O.

HAMS, Shoulders and Bieakfast Bacon, best in market;
prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierces, barrels and kegs

No 1 Mess and Light-Mess l ong and Short, Clear Pork.
All articles warranted to give satisfaction ; all at lowest

ma ket price. No charge for package or cartage. tly

THE

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR:
THE OLDEST REFORM JOURNAL IN THE UNITED

STATES.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNE DAY,
AT

84 Washington street,

BOSTON, MASS.

BY JO SI AH P. MENDUM.

EDITED BY HORACE SEAVER.
 o 

Price, $3.50 per annum. Single Copies, Seven

Cents. Specimen Copies sent, on receipt of a Two-

Cent Stamp to pay postage.
 o 

The "INVESTIGATOR" is devoted to the Liberal cause in
Religion ; or, in other words, to Universal Mental Liberty, In-
dependent in all its discussions, discarding superstitious theo-
ries of what never can be known, it devotes its columns to
things of this world alone, and leaves the next, if there be one,
to those who have entered its unknown shores. Believing that
it is the duty of mortals to work for the interests of this world.
it confines itself to things of this life entirely. It has arrived
at the age of thirty eight years, ai:d asks for a support from
those who are fond of sound reasoning, good reading, reliable
news, anecdotes, science, art, and a useful Family Journal,
reader 1 please send your subscription for six months or one
year; and if you are not satisfied with the way the "I IS VESTI-
GATOR" is conducted, we won't ask you to continue with us
anylonger. Ianl

Boston, 1870.

HENRY WARD

BEBC ZEE IEE2EI' S
SERMONS IN

PL YMO UTH P ULPI7',
Are being read by people of every class and denomination all ove
this country and Europe. They are full of vital, beautiful re-
ligious thought and feeling. Plymouth Pulpit is published
weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher's Sermons and Prayers, in
form suitable for preservation and binding. For sale by all
news dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received by
the publishers. $3, giving two handsome volumes of over 400
pages each. Half yearly $1.75. A new and superb Steel Por-
trait of Mr. Beecher presented to nil yearly subscribers. Extra-
ordinary Offer 1 PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and THE
CHRISTIAN UNION ($2.50), an Unsectarian, Independent
Christian Journal'—16 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed,
ably edited, sent to one address for 52 weeks for four dollars.
Special inducements to canvassers and those getting up clubs.
Specimen copies, postage free, for 5c.

FORD &CO., Pubs., 39 Park Row, N.Y.

OUR PLANET,
ITS PAST AND FUTURE; OR LECTURES (N GE' LOGY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON ; PUBLISHED BY THE

AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature are the Heiroglyphs of God! Geology
is the koy which translates the inscriptions of a million ages,
the man of science is the true high priest, entering the Holy of
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread of the
eternal covenant, from the shrine of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

"When a tact conies, I am prepared to welcome it," says
William Denton; and it is in this spirit he raps with the Geol-
ogist's hammer at the gateways of the world.

The mists of morning detain the Locomotive, as much as the
theologies and creeds enchain his intellect. He revels in the
sea of facts, swimming to the shores of law and truth, from
whence his "audaciou yawps sound o'er the rooftops of one
half the world 1"

Mr. Denton is dead in love with truth, and has little sympa-
thy with those who endeavor to put stopples in volcanoes, foi
fear their lava may shrivel a leaf of Genesis, or take outinjunc-
tions against earthquakes, knowing they will upheave the rot-
ten foundations of some popular Church. His heresy fortu-
nately expatriated him from England in early life, and by clos-
ing one after another minor employment, forced him into hi;
present legitimate profession as a Lecturer and Author. Hi
lias produced a number of concise critical pamphlets, whieh '<
him honor and the world good; but it is in "Our Planet" thai
he condenses the substance of his scientific researches and trav
els, and fully develops the interesting style which has made hiii
dopular as a speaker from Maine to the Mississippi. The fact is
Mr. Denton brings to the details of science the aspiration anc
expression of the artist and poet and all the inspiration of i
seer and devotee.

Thus without exaggeration ho uses the language of enthusi
asm, and pBychologises the attention of the reader by the infec
tion of his own earnestness. He charms others because he i
charmed himself, and popularizes science because he loves, a
once and with equal fervor, knowledge and the people.

The New York Tribune says of "Our Planet," "This is i
book for the masses—a book that should be read by every intel
ligent man in the country." The Revolution observes, "Mr.Den
ton has succeeded well in one thing,his book can lie understood
an immense recommendation in these reckless, headlong, o
head-breaking times, when patient, sober study and refleetioi
have almost ceased to exist, and become fosailiferou

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Dentoi
has certainly succeeded better than any American author
know, in making a really interesting readable book on genera
Geology."

For sale at the office of The American Spiritualist, 47 Pros
pect St., Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1,50 ; postage 20cts.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND

IMI B L O D E O 1ST S .
 0 

[WILL SELL any instrument desired at the LOWEST
PRICES, and deliver the same free of charge to any

part of the country, giving every family an opportunity to
try the instrument in their own house before pur-
chasing.

I warrant every instrument delivered to be in every respect
as PERFECT as represented, or no sale.

The reason why I sell cheaper than any city dealer
is, order direct from the factories any instrument
desired, and thus A.VOID the payment of interest
on a large stock of instruments, which must also be
insured at a a great expense from loss by fire. The
payment of extravagantrents and other expenses a city
dealer must meet, and to do so and make a fair profit he must
charge more for every instrument sold, thus requi-
ring his customers to pay by EXTRAVAGANT PRICES his
INTEREST, RENTS, INSURANCES,GAS BILLS, and other
expenses too numerous to mention.

In avoiding these many and heavy expenses, I am able to
offer instruments at prices from

$25 TO $200 LOWER
than people generally pay for the same class of Instruments.
I positively sell none but first-class instruments,

those fully warranted by the manufacturer.
I make a liberal discount to Churches, Lyceums, Seminaries

and Lodges.
All orders or inquiries in regard to instruments promply re-

sponded to.

Sy Any person wishing to buy a Piano, Organ
or Melodeon, will save money to vjrite me for prices
before buying of other parties at any price.

Address, for priecs, terms, &c.,
THO'S BRETT. Dealer in Pianos, Organs and

Melodeons, GENEVA, Ohio. 18-6m

LOVE
and its

IHIIIDIDIEIN" HISIOBY.
1 Hearts ! breaking hearts! Who speaks of breaking Hearts t"

A BOOK FOR
Women, Young and Old; for the Loving; the Mar-

ried; Single; Unloved, Heart-reft,
Pining Ones ;

A BOOK IOR
Unhappy Wives, and Love-starved Ones of the World

We Live in !
By the Con nt de St. Leon.

The statements-contained in this book are indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the monster
crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward chang-
ing the current of the thought of the century upon matters af-
fectional, social and domestic, for a

Firm, Vigorous Health pervades every Page !
ITS APPEALS FOR WOMEN

and
CONSOLATIONS OF WOUNDED SPIRITS,

Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. Its
ADVICE TO WOMEN,

So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection, si
sound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel concerning

the
GREAT CHEM1CO-MAGNETIC LAMS OF LOVE,

As to render it"on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially is this true of what it says concerning the true

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisement can do justice to this

M O S T R E M A R K A B L E BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

Ever issued from the American Press.
Price $1.25 ; postage 1G cents.

JUST PUBLISHED

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
AND

Revelationof the Apocalypse,
WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price &1.25,postage 16 cents. For sale atihe office
of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland

II ISTO R Y AND PHILOSOPHY
OP

MARRIAG E-
OR, POLYGAMY AMD MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chapter I. The Author and the "Book; II, Love; III, Mar-

riage ; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; YI> Catholic Marriage
. system; VII, Protestant Marriage System; VIII, Marriage vs.

Crime ; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review of
- Lecky's History of European Morals, etc.
; Published by J. Campbell, 18 Tremont street, Boston,
r Pent free by mail on receipt of price, $1.25.
i For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
i pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

[ WHAT ANSWER?1 ByAnna E. Dickinson
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. ualist, 47 Pros-
For sale at the office of the American Spirit

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Esteem Thyself-

BY EMMA TUTTLB.

a]fui n'(sl hcirct/x, s'il tie jouit de su propre estime."—No one

is happy unless lie can esteem himself.) Jiousscuu.

Waste not your time and effort
To catch a fleeting dream,

Nor run to win the rainbow,

Melting above you stream;

Nor jet that pretty bauble,
The changeful world's esteem.

For bitter disappointments
Will come of seeking tliat,

And whtn you think you wear it

Like roses on your hat,
Von dream—you dream but falsely,

Not knowing what you're at.

Indeed, we all strive bravely
To please th'exacting world;

She glorifies a moustache,
Perfumed, and oiled, and curled,

And those to whom her triumphs fall
Are kinged, and duked, and earled.

And what have kings so mighty?
They ride adown the town,

And hats come off right quickly,
And shouting heads dropdown;

Aed then they take the blanket
Of common green and brown.

The candidate for favors
Looks out the safest stand,

falutes the world profoundly,
How elegant—how bland,

And loves her—while she pats him
With condescendinghand.

But she is most cap icious,
And if she says, to-day,

"Go ou, oh pretty favorite,
And have your own sweet way,"

To-morrow she will bid you
'•Stand back ! and no delay."

One is to-day lesplendent
As Moscow's jeweled church,

To-morrow, may be poorer,
Than savage man iu birch,

Or little Carl's canary,
Who only owns a perch.

Stand back ! sonuwliat is coming
The grat>d world calls a belle.

Indeed, she paints superbly !
A delicate eea shell

Could change its tint as easy,
And blush, and pale, as well!

Her costume is the rarest
Which rustles down Broadway ;

Her toy-like Paris bonnet
Is elegantly gay.

The courted world cries, proudly,
"Look there! and die to day !"

Too much we all are working,
With rude or cultured art,

To win esteem from others,
And gain the public heart,

Albeit we know, or should know,
There is a nobler part.

An art which can be trusteu
Not barbed by false pretence;

Based on a code of honor,
And writ in sterling sense.

An art which holds its 'vantage
With skill and power immense.

Perfected but by labor
It is no dreamer's dream

And if 'twere in our creed-book
Then things were what they seem,

JBeJorc all oilier duties
Secure your own esteem.

States Prison Keligion.
There is neither demand for nor admission of Spir-

itualist papers in the Oli.'o Penitentiary. The in-
mates of that institution seem to be entirely in favor
of an orthodox religion and lite:atire—a Spiritualist
paper charitably sent a convict being refused by the
Warden. §

Wonderful Manifestations!
WHO IS TIIIS MAN?

The Editor of the Howard Tribune, Kokoino, In I.,
having witnessed some astonishing manifestations by a
girl only "sixteen years old," and who "is tho picture
of girlish innoocnco, ' and being unable to accou it for
the phenotnen i, calls upon "some 'smart feller' to dis-
co. cr, if possible, how it is dono, and imploringly asks
—"Who is the man?" We answer our editorial broth-
er, that tho intelligent scicntilie Spiritualist is "the
man ' who can tc I us about ir." No one else can. F<_r,
to ijuotc a little Bible, although we admit that ti at s
not i lie best authority wc have—"spiritual things are
spiritually discerned." Spiritual phenomena can on'y
be understood by a comprehension, in part at least, of
spiritual laws. Whatever knowledge a person may
p ssess in other dircctio s, if they have not made
these laws, and the intelligent force operating in har-
mony with tl.cm, n careful, earne t study, with that
perfect freedom of in. cstigation, which allows no re-
straint upon r ason from any source, what wonder, if
they are si cere and honest, the frank and manly
acknow edgeinent here made—"How all this is done is
beyond our conception." But, here is the recital of
what is most truly "wonderful" to those who do not
understand it.

"For some time, wc have heard that there was a
Miss Poindevter in this city, a young g rl, through
whom, as a mediu n, the most wonderful manifesta
tions were witnessed.

On las Saturday evening, by the invitatiou of Mr.
A. Boggs, who for several years, has b en a most uc-
cessful fruit grower at this city, we went to the room
of Mis - Poiudext r, who is with her mother occupying
plain rooms, up stairs, on Railroad street. We were
entire y surprised at the appearance of 31 iss I*. She is
probably sixteen years old hut she looks younger ai.d
is the pii ture of girlish innocence. It seems impossi-
b'e that oue so you g could engage in anything dis-
honorable, and yet, if the manifestations are'simply her
own performances, then she has, for six weeks e-
ceived Mr. Boggs who has been constantly with her.

A lar_;e cabinet, made of plain boards vur.iished, has
been prepared. When the doors arc closed, the only
aperture is a small one at the top in the shape of a di .-
moiid. By the assistance of Col. Richmond and Mr.
Wildmau, .Miss l'oiudexter was tied, her hands behiud
her : n short s u- wa> tied in every conceivable way and
by all the kuots known to us. In this condition she
w as put into the cabinet, tied down to a seat, when, im-
mediately upon closing the d ors, every rap made on
the outside, even at the very top of the cabinet, would
be answered on the inside, bells would ring and a hand
would appear clear out throu.h the opening iu the
d or. After a 1 of this, upon opening the door, Miss
1\ was found to be still tied evactly as she had been by
our party.

Again she was put into a sack—a common bag
made by sewing three breadths of ca ico t geth r—
with a draw-string tied closely together arouud her
neck and another below her feet. These strings at the
tie were sealed with wax. The doors were closed a
minute or two and upon opening it a rope had been
t ken inside t1 e sack and Miss P's hands. were firmly
tied. Again the door was c osed and opened, when she
was out of the sack but the wax on the draw-strings
was not broken. Upon seeing this v\ e could not avoid
the expression, "that beats the devil," and there may
be more truth than swearing in it.

Of the turning of water into phosphorus and wine
j we will not speak, because the test was not thorough.

We saw the articles but in order to test this "m ni-
festation" thoroughly an examination cf her person
should be made, and Miss P. will submit to the most
searc' ing examination that can be made by ladies even
to the stripping of her c'otbii g and a close search
throughout e ery article of her apparc'.

We have only to say this: How all this is done is
beyond our conception. Miss P. will give a public
exhibition soon. We want some 'smart feller to go
and see the manifestations, discover how they are done
and then come and tc 1 us about it, "Who is the
man ?"

Woii.cn sat as grand jurors at Larimee, Wyoming
Territory, March 7th. Chief J us.iee Howes, in Li-

j charge to tl.at jury shewed himself a statesman and
attute lawyer, as well as a win le-souled man. §

     

r A Morn.on preacher, w ho held forth in a scliool-
t! houe in Lorraii.e, N. Y , recent y, was obliged to sleep
e |

in the building on the benches, because uone of the
; audience would tender him their hospitality.

Free Lovo Variegated.
MO IMC ITEMS FOIt PROF. CRAFT.

Another Clerical Scandal.—The re has been a
remarkable cleric il sea id il report e I in the Philadcl-
phia papers of a del.n pi n'^ Catiolic priest, name un.
k low n, and the victim of h.s wiles Mis-. Annie Dober,
who suddenly and tny .-t-rioiisly di appeared. Rev.
Mr. H ir lit y, of the S c mil Refomnd Church, has
me., el a leUerfrom her >ister, Miss Louisa Dober,
in which she states th *y are confined in the cell of a
Catholic Church, an 1 a e ,o be sent to a nunnery in
Milw ukee. The affair creates much excitement in
religious circles in the Quaker Cily.

And Still Another.—A Wisconsin-clergy man
who has been preaching against marriage, is ascer-
tained ta have upward of n'n; wives living in d ffar-
ent parts of the country.

And Yet Another.—The colored population of
Newark, N. J., have been consi lovably excited over
the doing", or rather alleged misdoings of a "rever.n 1
gentleman" of the colored pjrsu.sion, named Elisha
Weaver, pastor of the Catherine street Methodist
Episcopal Church. Some time during last summer
Mr. Weaver, who is a stout, shiny-faced, rather pleas-
ant looking man of alout foriy-fivo, arrested at
the instance of a female member of his congregation,
who allegid that while saeing her home one night,
he foigot his duty ta Cod and man and g ossly be-
rayed her. The matter was brought before the

church trustees, b it fell through, and Elisha was re-
stored 10 place, if not to confidence, among histiock.
The Graud Jury also exone-ated him.

Recently a similar charge has been brought for-
ward l y another "sister," and the matter is in the
hands of the authorities.

And yet another charge is made against Elista. It
is as. erted that he felo liously took advantage, while
acting in his capacity as a minister of the Gospel, of
a dying member of the Church, and iueiujed him to
s:gu a will, making over all his pro} er;.y, worth $1,500
to Weaver. Tl is matter is also befere tl.e courts, and
ii ihu meantime it i» ^ruV»aV»l« vW W. -vo.'* Uoon«A.

to preach will le revoked by Bishop Campbell.

Lecii. Rv and Treachery of Female Christians

 Perils of the Clergy.—The C'ojke ,-caLdal in

New Yo k has suggested to a NlW Ytrk ccrrespond-

en', a few thoughts on this subjcct. "Though in the

ca e of 'his youi g woman, Miss Johnson," he writes,

"Cooke appe..rs to ha\e been the seducer, there are
undeubtedly timjs wh.n the fall ef min'sters is delib-

erately plauned by wicked and designing women,
wearing tLe robes of piety. Said a minister to iLe,

not long since, lihe world little knows of ihe assaults

which i.re constantly made on the \irtue of young

mh.K.ers of this city.' Time and again attendants of

his church came to him ostensibly for religious gui-

dance, but really to entrap him, if possible, in the.r

w iUs."
It is reported that Ccoke is <.n opium-eater, and

hence insaLe.

Moses a Nasty Man.
C

"Pa," said a little girl eleven years old, the other

^ evening, "Mos.es wasn't a Christian, was he?"

a " 0 l Yes, my child!" sail the pious father. "It

t was Mo.es that gave the child, en of
Israel the ten

1 cjinnaandments of the Lcrd. Why do you ask ?
1

"Well," said the little girl, Le v.as a nasiy man,

s any way I"
c "How do you know ?" said the father.

> "I read it in the Bible.'

e "What did you read?"
B "I don't want to tell," said the little girl, blushing,

"but he was a nasty man.

Vejily, brethren, )oar holy, infallible Word of God

- needs another translation.
        '

Speaking of reading the Bible iu schco's, Horace

Grec ey says, "we have 1.0 right bo force the reading

- of it upon those who object to it; for, if we are to as-
o

'
sume such right, we virtually create anE.tablished Re-

3 ' ligion, which is direct'y fo. bidden by the Federal Con-
1 ttitution.


